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ADOFXXON OF THE AGENDA 

w was a&&&j . 

TBE SXTUATIObl BETGEBR IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

The (interpretation from Spanish): I should like to 

inforra the Council that I have received letters from the representatives of 

fraq and Kuwait in which they request to be invited to participate in the 

discussion of the item on the Council’s agenda. In conformity with the usual 

practice I propo5e, with the consent of the Council, to invite those 

representatives to participate in the discussion without the right to vote, in 

accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the 

Council*a provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is 50 decided. 

iS the invitation of S Mr= Al-had (hd 6~13 

m PR- (interpretation from Spanish): The Security Council 

will now begin its consideration of the item on its agenda. The Becurity 

Council is meeting in accordance with the understanding reached in its prior 

conaul tation8. 

Members of the Council have before them the following documents: 

S/22559, which contains a report of the Secretary-General of 2 May 1991 

pursuant to paragraph 19 of Security Council resolution 687 (199l)t S/22661, 

which containa a letter dated 30 May 1991 from the Secretary-Geatetal addressed 

to the President of the Security Council; 8122792, which contains a report of 

the Secretary-General of 15 July 1991 pursuant to paragraph 4 of Security 

Council resolution 699 (199l)r 8122799, which contains a letter dated 

15 July 1991 from the Secretary-General addressed to the President of the 
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Security Council transmitting a report by the Executive Delegate of the 

Secretary-General on humanitarian needs in Iraqz 8122761, which contafus a 

letter dated 4 July 1991 from the Secretary-General addressed to the President 

of the Security Councilt S/22871* which contains a report of tbe 

Secretary-General of 1 August 1991 trausmitting a plan for future ongoing 

monitoring end verification of Iraq's compliance with relevant parts of 

section C of Securic 'v Council resolution 687 (1991); S/22872, which contains a 

note by the Secretary-General of 1 August 1991 transmitting a plan for future 

ongoing monitoring and verification of Iraq’s compliance with paragraph 12 of 

Security Council resolution 687 (1991). 

bfambers of the Council also have before them three draft resolutions 

contained Ln the following documenter 

S/22940, corrtai+ng the test of a draft resolution prepared in the course 

of con8ultstions; 

S/22941, containing the text of a draft resolution submitted by Belgium, 

Frame, the Union of Soviet Social&et Republics, the United lcingdom of Great 

Britain and liorthera frelmrl and the United Stetes of hmerfca. On page 3 of 

the English version of this document, four line8 from the bottom of 

paragraph 1 (cl, a mall correction has to be made. The line starts with the 

wordsr 

(Win 

"regions of Iraq and to all oategories of the Zraqi civilian 

population . ..*. 

I---L- A... e^-^,r., \pyuaoru 

A comma should appear after the word "population". The 8ecretary will make 

the appropriate correction in future editions of this text. 
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Lastly, we have document S/22942 containing the tent of a draft 

resolution submitted by Framer the union of soviet Socialist Republics, the 

United Kingdom of Groat Britain and Northern Ireland end the United State5 of 

America. 

The first speaker on my list is the repreoentative of Kuwait, on whom I 

now call. 

Mr. (Kuwait9 (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of 

the delegation of Kuwait and on my ovn behalf. I am happy, Sir, to express our 

satisfaction at seeing you presiding ovar the Security Council this month. We 

have known you as a highly qualified diplomat and as a wise and just person. 

These qualities will assist the Council and enoure success of its work. 

Kuwait is grateful for the support of your government and people, both during 

the crisis we have endured and during our struggle to elimiuate the loag-term 

consequences of that criois. We are grateful also to the friendly people of 

Ecuador and wish to express our sincere appreciation. 

My delegation also expreooeo ito thanks to your predecessor, 

Amlbasosdor Ricrrrdo Alarcon de Queoada, the Permanent Representative of Cuba, 

for the successful manner in whiah he guided the work of the Council last 

Tha Security Council is meeting today, one year after that sad day of 

2 August 1990 asd more thm five months after ths liberation of the sacred 

soil of Kuwait from the forcer of aggression and oppreooioo. Therefore, it 

would sot be ouperfluous to recall the seriousness of Irsg's inhumane 

mmrrnnian against tuwait @ tae treg?e e~.sa+g of mmtrrr4na. s- -.~-------- 

domination, violence and destruction, which are still visible today. The 

people of Kuwait sre suffering from those consequence5 every day, as are 
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people of other nationalities , who had made a good livelihood in Kuwait. 

Iraq’0 aggression against Kuwait wab not uudertaken in order to settle 

auy political, economic or border dispute , a8 the Pragi regime claimed at the 

beginuing. The aggression was su expansionist act. St was methodically 

plauued, using every means of treachery. At the time of it8 crisis and 

difficulty, Kuwait, a justice- and peace-loving State, appealed to 

iuterPationa1 legitimacy, represented by the Security Council to offer 

assistance and save it from the nightmare of occupation and its train of 

abominable criwe. 

The Security Co~ucil responded effectively to the crisis and fulfilled 

it8 responsibilityr it adopted resolutions to halt the aggression and 

mitigate the consequence8 of the crisi8, to restore Usurped right8 and to 

en8ure respect for exi8ting convention8 and boundaries. A8 a rebult, Kuwait 

is once again a free and ind0pfmdwt State - 0n Oa8i8 of p0ace where justice 

reigns. 

Kuwait has today begun it8 march toward8 the reconstruction of the 

fund&a%ntal inftaattuctute of it8 Countty, which wa8 d08trOy0d Ey the Iraqi 

aggression. A8 a coufatry that adheres to universal vslues and principles, we 

are deeply appteCiative of the ptepondetaatly pooitive role played by the 

CBWbt3t8-Of the &WUtity COUnCil. They have followed the path of righteousness 

and ewmplified the internetional solidarity and support dieplayed by tho 

eatire iateruational commuaity in calling for an en4 to Itagi aggresrion and 

to the aeven-month occupation of Kuwait, which dova8tated my countty. 

* Brcurity Council in meeting today to consider three draft resolutions 

that deal, ia e8sence, with the tesultr of Iraq's aggression agaia8t my 
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country - aggression which the Council, by the adoption of its historic 

resolutions. notably resolution 687 (19911, has succeeded in arresting through 

the uoe of force within the frsmawork of international legitimacy. 

Resolutions 686 (1991) and 687 (19911, both of which were adopted after the 

Iragi defeat and its forced withdrawal from Kuwait, dealt with ending the 

conseguences of the occupation of my couutry. The international comnunity, as 

represented in this Couucil, has thus celled upon Xrag to asoume its 

responsibilities in order to put a complete and total end to its aggression 

and to safeguard the rights of the countries subjected tG its aggression. The 

Couucil has called for a reotoration of law based on justice and the tenets of 

the Charter - a system whereby countries would asaume legal responsibility for 

all their actions. 

The claima of Ruuait, of the Security Council and of the international 

community are the basis for lifting th9 sanctions against Iraq. 
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They will deal with tbe following8 

First, the imediate and total return of all prisoxer& Kuwaitis and 

Kuwait reoidentst 

Secondly, all weapons of mass destruction must be eliminated. They must 

be destroyed* removed or made inoperable; 

Thirdly, the boundary between Iraq and KUWait should be determined in 

accordance with the 1932 Convention; 

Fourthlp, Xraq must return all assets otolen by the aggressor regime and 

its srxy from Kuwaita 

Pifthly, compensation shall be paid for damgas incurred by Kuwait and 

its residents. 

The Iraqi regime agreed to those claims by acceptiug Security Council 

resolutions, especially rerolutiona 666 (199X) and 667 (1991). All of us have 

awaited the complete ixplementation of those resolutions, However, the Iraqi 

regime seems not to have leaxned from the leeaon it Wa8 given. It has not 

appreciated the aoriouaneaa of the Security Council and that of the 

intorxational conrmunity in the iinplementation of the Council's resolutions. 

This might create a dangerous precedent ia international relation8 by allowing 

an aggressor, after his defeat, to enjoy the fruita of his aggressioa, or to 

allow that aggressor to get away without aesuming responsibility for that 

aggromion. 

Despite everything that the Iraqi people and economy have undergone, the 

Iraqi regime has pursued a policy of deceptioa and delay. It has refused to 

assume itr obligations. It has used unacceptable pretexts and illegal grounds 

for it8 actiona, the results of which are, of course, well Known. Some of 

those rbault8 are as follows: 
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Two thouaand four hundred and nine Euuaiti and non-Ruwaiti prisoners, 

nationalo of 13 countdoe, are still imprisoned in Iraqi prisons. They have 

been deprived of their fundamental rights affirmed by Security Council 

raaolutioai 686 (1991) and 687 (19911, which call for the imadiate return of 

thooe people to Kuwait. The prisoners have been used by the Iraqi regime a&i a 

maas of pressure in future. They have been used for blackmail purpo8es. One 

need not be clairvoyant to realiee thist those are obvious consbquencos. The 

prisoner8 are innocent. The Iraqi regime must be held responsible for its 

future actfoam. The lifting of economic sanctioaa is closely linked to a 

aumhef of conmitmata, in particular the retura of prisoners to Ruuait in 

keeping with p‘sragraphs 21 aud 30 of resolution 687 (1991). 

Zhe Iraqi regime in its pursuit of its treacherous actions claims that 

Xraq vould return those priuoners but that the Oovernment of Kuwait does not 

want to accept them. That ie a big lie. The Iraqi regime completely ignored 

the d&ailed lirtr of nams of Kuwaiti aud non-Kuwaiti priwners rhea it ~88 

rubaitteb to tha International Bed Cross, which has been trying in every way 

to learn abut their rituatioa. There wae no positive response from the Iraqi 

regime. We transmitted to the Iaternationel Bob Cross information about the 

locations whom those prisoaers were being held tbat had been receive8 from 

prironerr freed prior to the cease-fire. Iraq claims that there were 

Ruwaitis and othera who were taken priaones and who wish to be repatriated, 

but that Ruuait doaa wt want to receive them. That ir what the Iraqi regime 

*-a -exe. r= Tut, *~ treed 10 a~ :Siioir~j 

Pirst, the freqi regime deliberately is not drawing a distinction betuwa 

reunioa and priwners# that is, they are doing the aam thing with prisoaerr 
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as they are with those who were in Iraq when hostilities began on 17 January. 

Their zspatriation hea nothing whatever to do witk those who were taken 

prisoner in Kuwaiti territory during the occupation and those who were 

prevented by hoatilities from returning to Xuwait. Those people are not 

considered prisonera. All Kuwaitis wish to return to their country. 

Secondly, the Iraqi regime wishes to send agents to Kuwait to implemeAt 

its oua plan0 under the pretext of repatriating prisoners. 

Thirdly, a large number of Iraqis and others wish to flee 'that nefarious 

Iraqi regiaio. After throwing away fi.heir identity cards they have gone to the 

Interaatioaal Red Cre88, saying that they were priooners or people who wish to 

be repatriated. 

Bourtbly, the Government of Kuwait received from the Internetionel Red 

Cross the list that the Iragi regime claims is the list of Ruwaiti end other 

prisoners who were imprisoned in Xuwait duriag Iraqi occupation aad 

aggression. We lookad at those lists aad the names in the& We compared them 

with the Iuuaiti Uational Regtatry, a copy of which ha8 been preserved in the 

United arStioa6 in keeping with Secutitp Council 699 (1999), which gives a 

cenauo of all people in Ruwaiti territory up until 1 August 1990. We did not 

find among all tboae names what the Iraqi regime claims were Ruwaiti 

prieonere. We oaly found 252 aaWn, which were immediately eccepterl for 

repatriation into Kuwait. 

The clear truth is thus before you: the Iragi regime it3 trampliag upon 

L&g&= -I-LA- r- A,w(,o 
l ryvbe - way--, * eve2 if l B Et*?. pmeple theamlver are paying the 

price, in terms of their cnm health end of the famine exiatiag in Iraq. 

I urge tbe oatiro Council and the international comnmity as a whole to 

exert pressure on tbo Itagi regime to free those innocent people. The Council 



should tell chat regiwe to free those huX*at people, became that action 

would be in tba intaro8t of that regim. xt would be Aa the intereat of their 

credibility en0 of their people, and it would be in the htsreet of the cause 

of the lifting of sanctions. 
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There ia another example of the deception practiaod by the Iraqi regime 

to avoid compliance with the Council’s resolutions , namolyr its possession of 

weapons of moos destruction - chemical, b&ological end nuclear. Only when 

threatened vitb the use of military force euthorined by Security Couucil 

resolution 678 (1990) did the Iraqi regime diacloae its capabilities. 

We receive fresh information daily from the Special Comiaoion on Iraqi 

practice8 and they are not those of complete cooperation. ft reveals that 

Iraq has loot its credibility before the internetional community. 

We asks 10 not the Xraqi regime aware of the fact that there is a link 

between the fulfilment of its obligations end the lifting of aanct9oaa7 Did 

not Iraq eqroo to those obligations as the basis for the implementation of a 

coa8e-fire, or is it just that the Iraqi regime has no respect for its people 

and its future end does not accept Its obligational Does it wish to maintain 

it8 aggression end expansion not only agatnat its neighbours but also against 

its oun people, who have no weapons with uhich to defend themselves7 

In short. mbra declaration8 by Itag of it8 acceptanco of Security Council 

reaolutiona must not make us complacent: w require a guarantee of the 

complete implementation of international legitimacy as embodied in those 

resolutions. If we follow t&e reporte of the Wsldtad Rations we will find wide 

discrepancies between whet the regime saya and what it does. In addition, 

experience teaches that thir regime’s practice6 show thet it underatanda only 

t&e lenguaqe of force in the monitoring and controlling of its irreaponaiblo 

actiotau. 

Despite the humanitarian and material diaaatora that have befallen Iraq, 

the policies of the Iraqi Owernmont that led to the crisis are continuing. 

They are still at the basis of the tragedy of the Iraqi people, which today is 
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atill the object of aggression by the Iraqi regime , a regime that kills Iraqis 

both in tha north and in the south. 

But on the 8oil of Kuwait ue find our oil wells ablase* &estroyed by the 

Iraqi forces before they retreated. These blazing oil wells ate spewing 

@son and crsating further problems. Thobe of1 wells had been the very 

source of Kuuait's wealth and of the prosperity of other people living in 

Kuwait. The dimi9nsioAs of the disaster are huge, aAd that is why Kuwaitis 

today fssl that tbo Iraqi aggroebion against Kuwait, its people aAd residents 

of differoAt AstioAalities. io a Crime. Iraq's crime8 come withia the terms 

of the CoAveAtioA on the Non-Applicability of Statutory Limitations to War 

Crime8 and C&n8 again8t hmanity. adopted by the General Assembly OA 

a6 Bovember 1968. That CoAveAtion specifically atipulatea that the effective 

pAAi&mAt Of SUCh CrbeS 50 ma impOrtMt element in QreVeAtiAg their 

repetition, in the protection of human rights snd fuAdameAta1 freedoms, the 

furtherace of cooperatioa among peoples sob the promotion of international 

pence Ma rscut~ty. 

It ir our hope thst tha Security Council or an orgsrr of its creation will 

udertake M inquiry r0garAin.g there crimes by the Iraqi regime dUriAg its 

ocaupation of Kuwait, when it oppr&$aed the Kuvaiti people and wreaked 

&bStrUCt~OA On the eAVirOAI8OAt Of ths reg&OA. TheSO war CrfmeS agaiA8t 

mankind are detriamntal to peace aAd are among the worst crimes in 

international law. We maut not forget them. 

Today it is not a metter of recitbg Iraq's crimes against Kuwait, its 

pple and the ~0~10 Of th &Ilf re3$jioA, aad COAtWjWAtly aqaiASt ItIilliOAS iA 

the world who have suffered groat injury. We must unmask Iraq's position 

which i8 188diq it aWay froiII it8 obligations and from iAterAatiOAa1 
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legitimacy. That fe why we feel it is important for the Council to monitor 

clearly the attitude of this outlaw regime. It is important that the Couucil 

keep Itag's cosuaitmente under constant review in conformity with paragraph 21 

of resolution 667 (19911, which states that the Security Council shall every 

60 days review the policies and practices of the Government of Irag, including 

the implementation of all ralevant reaolutiona of the Security Council. 

The sanctions impose& by the Security Council under its resolutions do 

not constitute war against Iraq nor do they arise out of a vacuum. They 

represent a legitimate collective action in keeping with the Charter. ft ha5 

been implemented against a member of the international community vhose regime 

is violating Security Council resolutions. For four months that regime has 

persisted in refusing to comply with legitimate internationel resolutions. 

Kuwait deeme that it would be both useful and imperative for the Security 

Council to conrider in detail soy steps Jndertaken before the lifting of the 

eargo against the Iraqi regime, because we must be precicre in the criteria 

that we have established tot lifting the oabatgo. Iraq’s commitment tg 

rsspct and implement Becurity Council resolutions and the way in which it 

cooperstoo with the Sectetary43eaetal and the United Uations in establishing 

peace and security in the Gulf region on the basis of international 

legitimacy, an represented by the reeolutiooe of the Security Council, must be 

rcrutinioeb. 
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The Iraqi regime has exposed international peace and security in the Gulf 

and throughout the world to danger3 that danger will continue, and the region 

will not recover its stability until the current rigime is pieced under 

effective international control and its vindictive spirit reined in. The 

sanctions that have been imposed muat not be lifted Until the Iraqi regime 

ceases its actions intended to deceive the international community and violate 

ito ro8olutioas. 

Kuwait hopes that today.8 meeting and the resolutions to be adopted will 

provide a new glimmer of hope tbat the ordeal of Kuwaitie and others in 

detention will come to an end. We hope the resolutions will lead to poaitive 

action by consolidating the activities of the Secretary-General sod the 

International Comtttee of the Red Cross (ICE), especially since under modern 

standards tba detention of innocent victims in Unsafe conditions cooetitutes a 

arime against humanity. The vital question of those prisoners is not only of 

int+Brost to Kuwait aad i%UwaitiEJ it pOESeESe8 dimeneions related t0 

civilisation, morality and law, all of which are of concern to the 

intornattonsl community es a whole. The families and friend6 of BO~Q 2.4QO 

pao@lo today call on this Council to coasider its comi6nents with respect to 

ths Third and Fourth Geneva Conventions. 

The Security Council is writing hi8tory. It is bringing about a new 

internetions order based on justice, law aad a commitmoet to reepect 

iotornational legielnacy. We are seeing a 8tart to the implementation of tbe 

Chartop purporo "to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war-. 

Ged vi11 help us. Together we ask God that all prisoners be freed. 
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s (interpretation from Spanish): I thank the 

topteeentative of Kuvait for the kind vordq he addressed to me. 

Tbs next speaker is the representative of Iraq, on vhom I now call. 

(Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): I vish at the 

outset to congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption of the presidency of the 

Security Couacil for this month. Pour qualities are well known, and ve are 

confident tbat your guidance of the Council's work will be a model of 

judiciousness, fairness and outstanding diplomacy. 

I take this opportunity also to express our appreciation and thanks to 

your predecessor, Ambassador Alarcon de Quesada of Cuba, who presided over the 

council laat Bontl?. 

AS usual, the representative of the Kuvaiti rigime, who spoke before mer 

employed false and obscene words, but I shall not respond to him, first, 

becauom I tofuse to stoop to his level and secondly because most of what he 

laid fo his boring statement had nothing to do with the item on the Council's 

agmda. 

There are three &raft resolutions before tbs Council today. 1 vant to 

atate the position of my Government on each of those draft teaolutions, but to 

save tim for the Council I shall be brief in stating my Government's position 

on tvo of tbooe text& draft resolutions S/22940 and $122942. But I request 

tbat tba aompleta reply of my Oovotment be published in offiaial docuaients of 

the Security Council. 

Uy Govotamnt*n position on draft resolution S/22940 is as follovsc 

Iraq's foreign-currency revenue is almost totally dependent on its oil 

exports. On tbo basis of the production capacity of Iraqi oil fields, those 
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exports over the next five years will not reach the level defined in July 1990 

by the Organisation of Petroleum Exportfng Couutriea (OPEC). That ir because 

of the destruction inflicted by aerial bombardment on our oil production and 

oxporting facilities. It is thus anticipated that for the period 1991-1995 

Iraq's of1 revenue8 will be $64.2 billion. That projection is on the basis of 

600,000 barrels exported in the remainder of 1991. owing to the grave damage 

inflictad on our oil facilities, and 2 million barrels a day in 1992. An 

optimistic estimate has it that this could rise to 2.85 million barrels a day 

in 1993 end 2.9 million in 1994. Those figures presuppose full lifting of the 

sanctions imposed on Iraq’s oil exports and on it8 import of equipment end 

other necessities for the refinement, export and shipment of oil. 

It is well known that our non-oil exports are extremely limited; in the 

five-year period 1991-1995 these are not expected to exceed $930.5 million. 

A careful examination of the gap between those revenues end our 

foreign-currency requirements reveals a projected deficit over those five 

years of $149.2 billion, averaging 829.28 billion a year for that period - 

althou@ the 1991 deficit Is expected to roe& $47.8 billion. The reason for 

the bigher 1991 deftcit compare& witb the average annual rate ie the enormous 

Gort of servicing the debts incurred thie year and lest: tile instslllllente 

include all payments due in 1991 and previous years, end no agreement ha8 been 

reaahed on deferring these payments. The meagreness of the iacone Iraq 

estimetes for the next five years will compel it to fall short of its 

ml----l-* ..L\lrrLlrrr mrA LIyQy~..oI YYII*II-w-- I_ e-w at- *-**4*--l-I for fati & ~dh!&m - an& that --=---e----- 

does not even take into account the deduction of 30 per cent of those revenues. 
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That is on the basis of these above-mentioned estimates, which clearly 

reflect the tremendous deficit and wide gap between Iraq’s financial 

obligations relating to its foreign debt and its basic imports, on the one 

hand, and its limited revenues from its exports expected in 1991, and 

especially during subsequent years, and on the basis of 

Under-Secretary-General Ahtisaari’s findings in Iraq, who stated in his report 

that the conflict had brought near-apocalyptic consequences on the basic 

economic infrastructure. The report goes ou to say that most means of modern 

life have been destroyed or have become very weak and that Iraq has been 

returned to the pre-industrial age and will remain so for a period of time. 

Hence, Iraq, with its current and expected financial resources during 

1991 and subsequently, cannot on its OM restore the social and economic life 

that prevailed before the events of January 1991. Intensive world efforts 

must be bent to compensate Iraq for the unjust damages inflicted by the aerial 

bombing of its civilian facilities and economic structure in order to help 

Itsq to acuelerate the restoration of normal life. 

bSy Government has therefore requested that it be given a grace period of 

five years. Such a period can be arrived at as necessary, on the basis of the 

statements in the Secretary-General’s report which depended on the economic 

indicators expected for 1993, although the damages that will increase between 

now and 1993 because of the continued economic embargo will make such 

estimates much worse than what we have stated. 

The premises of the Secretary-General’s report before the Council make it 

necessary to defer the deductions until 1993 at the least, sinze Iraq’s oil 

revenues during the balance of 1991 and in 1992 will be approximately 

$13 billion only. This means that the total Iraqi oil revenues during these 
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two years are mch leoa than what ie required to fulfil the basic requirements 

l stisnated at $16 billion for the same two years, althou9tI there has been no 

opportunity until now for Iraq to export oil or oil producta. Also, the4 

extmarlvo economic embargo is still being applied aud l[raq’e assets abroad are 
. 

rtill Zroooen, &spits the deciaion of the Sanctions Committee and the letter 

of the Chairman of that Committee which theoretically lifts8 the froaaing of 

these assets but left the Statso whore the Iraqi assets are to be found free 

to freaoe these assets. 

Xo the light of the above-mentioned fact& which any objective obrrerver 

CM ascertain, Iraq requests a grace period in order to allow it to face the 

major probleam stifling its economy which are threatening to weaken the Iraqi 

people aal its future generations. Sraq also requested a decrease in the 

coiliag of the deduction 80 as not to exceed 10 per cent of ita total oil 

rovMue8. 

I thank you# Mr. President, for your kind attention to the statement 

giving my Government*8 position regarding tke first draft resolution on the 

c~nlsation f and. 

Allou me sow to indicate in detail my Govetmu%nt*s ponitfon on the second 

Graft resolution, contained in document S/22941. Although this draft 

resolution alleges that it is deaigaed to me%t the humanitarian requirements 

of the Iragi peopkr it irs actually one of the moat sariow draft resolutions 

put bafoto the Council since the outhroak of the so-called Gulf criois. 

Therefore, allow bw first to review the development8 pertaining to meatin the 

humanitarian nemdm of the Iraqi people, after which I &all explain my 

Goverasmnt’a position regardfrtg the grave political repercureiona aimed at by 

this draft re8olution. &ad then I shall make Iraq's technical comments on the 

various items in the draft resolution. 
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With regard to tho humanitarian requirements of the Iraqi people, members 

will roaall that the mission dispatched to Iraq by the Secretary-General 

during the period 10 to 17 March 1991, hea&ed by Under-Secretary-Goneral 

Martti Ahtisaari, which included representatives of the appropriate United 

lations agencies and progremee, in its report of 20 Watch 1991, contained in 

document S/22366, affirmecl the following: 

“there nosds to be a major mobilisation . . . of re8ourcea to deal with 

aspects of this deep criaia in the fields of agriculture and food, water, 

sanitation and health." t-37) 

Tha report concluded: 

"It is unmistakable that the Iraqi peoplo may 8oon face a further 

Lprinent catastrophe, which could include epidemic and famine, if massive 

life-rupporting needs are not rapidly met. Tha long 8uarm8r~ with its 

oftan 4S or even 50 degree temperatures (113-122 degrees FahrenheitdB is 

only weeks away. Tim is short." (U.1 

In spite of all those warnings, no humanitarian action has so far been 

taba. It i8 true that the Council adopteeb resolution 667 (1991) on 

3 April 1991, tahing into consideration the recosraendations of the United 

Hatiooa aission when, in paragraph 20 of the resolution, it exempted 

foodstuffs frear the sanctions and provided for stresmliaing and accelerating 

the Comittw’8 approval of the exception of basic civilian foodstuffs 

indicated in the United l?atioos raission’r report. 

C4.(Iy.m#f.u m* "m -- r-----. ** 4 l w-b resolution qravidee that the Saactions Coeraittee may 

approve emcaptions from the ban on importing materials and probate from Iraq 

in order to provi& Xraq with sufficient financial resources to import those 

material8 the importation of which into Iraq is approved by the Coaanittee. 
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Yet it has been impossible for Iraq, 88 it hae been for tbe Ssnctions 

Connaittee, to exercise tbe powers provided for in paragraphs 20 and 23 of the 

resolution because of the arbitrary position insisted upon by a small minority 

of the members of the Sanctions Committee. 

Paragraph 21 of resolution 687 (1991) also provided tbat the Council 

review the provisions of paragraph 20 of the resolution every 60 days for the 

purpose of determining whether to reduce or lift the prohibitions referred to 

in paragraph 21. Xn spite of tbe passage of more tzhan 130 days since the 

adoption of resolution 687 (19911, the Council has not met to recousider the 

prohibition measures and to provide the opportunity to the Council members and 

to Irag to indi'cate the extent of its implementation of tbe Council's 

resolution8. Rather, the Council confined itself to informal consultations, 

after which the President issued a presidential statement indicating that the 

members had failed to agree on any resolution. 

Hem, I indicate once more that the failure of the Council to meet with 

the aim of reviewing the sanatioae and adopting the necessary resolution io 

also due to the position of a small minority of its members. This minority is 

bent on not allowing lrag to enjoy the exceptions provided for in 

paragraphs 20 and 23. This minority is also bent oa not allowing other member 

States of the Council that support the lifting of the sanctions to express 

their views officially and to record their positions publicly. 
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Paragraph 22 of lteaolution 667 (1991) actually provides for the total 

lifting of the sanctiona oace the Council take8 note of tbe report of the 

Secretary-General on the compensation fund - mhich has actually taken place - 

and once tho CouzAl acknowledges that Iraq has completed all the actions 

requirod of it in paragraph8 8 through 13 of the same resolution. That has 

actually happenedr and this fact was communicated to the Council by Sraq. 

Yet, tbe same rrmall minority in the Council prevented the Council from 

decithg that the second condition - which is necessary for the lifting of all 

sanctions impoeed on Irag wder resolution 661 (1990) of 6 August 1990 - had 

been met. 

PO the face of this aitwtion, in a letter dated 7 June 1991, the Iraqi 

Miss100 subrPitteO a8 npplication to the Sanctions Comittee requesting a 

lifting of the free!ae on the Iraqi fun&s deporited in British, American and 

other foreign banks - uhiah, ae of 31 blarch 1991, totalled 03,735 million - 

uith a view to purchasiug foodstuffs, medicines and basic civilian meterials. 

Bowwer, while tba Committee ackaouledged the admissibility of unfreeoing 

thow deposits, it sffimnad that the States in which those Iraqi fund8 are 

deposited are not obligated to unfreeae these fuods. This has led actually to 

oontinwd freeoing snd to depriving Iraq from wing its funds wftb a view to 

averting the dangers highlighted bp the United Nations mission*s report. 

The States t&at have kept the Iraqi as8eta froaen are doing 80 for 

political coosideratiome of their own that are irrelevant to Security Council 

rerolutiow . 

Xn addition, on 14 March 1991, Iraq requeeted the Sanction6 Couanittee to 

allow it to expert ouch quantities of oil aa to provide $1.2 billion on the 

baois of paragraph 23 of the rerolution. However, the Caaraittee did not take 
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any action on the question. Then. on 9 July 1991, fraq repeatod its request 

to allow it to export oil to the tune of $1.5 billion for the samn purpose. 

But once again the Committee failed to achieve consensus and tho request we8 

shelved. 

Iraq once more raquested the Committee to approve the export of 

quantities of oil. with a view to purchasing foodstuffs contracted for with 

fomign companies, while indicating the quantities and prices of such 

foodstuffs. Once again, however, the Committee failed to achieve con8en8us on 

Um request and it was shelved. 

The freeaing referred to in paragraphs 20. 21, 22 and 23 of Security 

Council resolution 687 (1991) - each of which provides for exceptions to the 

saaetions, or for their total lifting - wan due k.0 the poSitiOBS Of a oamll 

minority which, in fact, does not exceed one State plus three. This minority 

is also credited with paralysing the work of the Sanctions Committee. 

MOreover. that minority takes credit for preventing the Committee from 

adopting the necessary resolutions to implement the recoamendatiom included 

in ths report of the inter-agency mission, headed by the Executive Delegate of 

the Secretary-Gfmeral, Prince Sadruddin Age Ebao, which are included in 

document S/22799 of 17 July 1991 which it drew up following its visit to Iraq 

during the period from 29 June until 13 July last. 

The report is ths most recent of the Uaited Nations Inter-Agsney 

Humsnitsriao Programam and contains the most accurate information sod 

.,*+4r*4rr 4m 4-m ua a--- a,,- z .r --.- ------*-M- w- B-m WP X13"". CYI"" CY yuvrw 0 Y - --&r Of wr*rap~ grcra i;ire 

aforementioned document: 
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(aobke.) 

We saw with our own oyea tbe scene8 already reported at length . . . 

tbe children afflicted by malnutrition. Our report is inevitably but a 

photograph in time, fast obsolete, yet the urgency of relief from 

suffering remains. Further, the hard statistic8 speak for tbemselvea. 

Conditions are already grave fn all of tbe essential sectors asse8aed and 

can only worsen in the weeks ahead. We must achieve a breakthrough to 

avert tbo looming crisis” t-96. ma. 131). 

(sooke) 

The report of tbe misrrton goes on to sayt 

t-1 

This mission ha6 addressed thn current humanitarian needs in Iraq 

end has concluded that their magnitude requites fundfng that exceeds 

international aid and short-term palliative8 and can be met only from the 

eountry’a own rettource5.... On the bada, however, of our deliberatiOnf# 

an& iaeetiags with the autboritiee in Iraq, it would appear fea8ible to 

imtitute astangenmts wbeteby Iraq’s request8 for imports to meet the 

needs outliaed in thfb report would be submitted to the United &3tiotttt 

and subjected to appropriate monitoring. The precise mecbanims need not 

be rpecified here. The formula agreed upon would provide for clear 

record5 of all traaoactions to be furnished to tbe Organisation.” 

4-1 

Pinally, I have to remind the Council of the contents of paragraph 138 of 

the report, beoaure the draft reeolutfon before the Council proaeadtt in the 

opposite direction from the one advocated in the report. 
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@It rearsins a cardinal humauitatian principle that innocent 

civilians - and above all the m8t vulnerable - should not be held 

hostage to eventr beyond their control. Those already afflicted by uar'a 

devastation cannot continue to pay the price of a bitter peace. It is a 

peace that will also prove to be tenuous if unmet needs breed growing 

desperation. If new diaplacemeats of Iraq's population result from 

huuger aud disease, if relief is again rought across national frontiers, 

the region's stability will onca mote be set at risk with unforeseeable 

consequences. Humanitarian aud political interests converge in the 

aversion o-f catastrophe. It is clearly imperative that Iraq's 'essential 

civilian nmads' be lPet urgently and that rapid agtement be secured on 

tho mwhaniipp whereby Iraq's own resource8 be used to fund thm to the 

satisfaction of the interuational comnuuity" (ma. 136). 

t-1 

But regrettablya this small miuority is the Sauctions Committee succeeded 

in pasalysiug the work of the Committee and its ability to adopt a 

rerolution. lience, the Committee failed to achieve cousensus on the 

tecoamm&atione of the mission headed by Prince Sadruddin Aga Than, which 

prompted the Chairman of the Comnittee to refer tke matter bask to the 

Sewurity Council for it to take whatever deaision it de- appropriate, which 

was the aim of the small minority in the sanctions Coimittee. Why? The 

secret lies in the provisions of the draft twolution bafate m fauaeal -. ---.---: 

which are aims& not at fulfilling the humauitariao needs of the Xragi people 

but at erploitiug theu and imposiag on Itag'~ economy new finaucial sauctioos 

and teetrictioas which bad not boon mntionad kfote, and to breach its 
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sovereignty contrary to the United Nations Charter end all norms of 

international law. 

Pot all intents and purpotuae, the draft remlution is aimed at keeping 

the economic embargo in place indefinitely, regardless of the provisions of 

paragraph 22 of Security Council reaolutioa 687 (lQQl), and confines itself to 

giving Iraq a minimum of first-aid ao that the p'eople will not starve to 

death, but without providing Iraq with the opportunity to reconstruct its 

econoiny, including its oil industry, its agriculture, its irrigation system, 

its roads, communications, bridges and health facilities. 

The Sanction5 Committee cannot violate Security Council resolution 

687 (1991) or add new requests that were not included in the original 

resolution and impose them on Iraq. Hence, the Sanctions Committee referred 

the report of the Secretary-General's Executive Delegate to the Council and we 

have before ue a draft resolution that actually leads to the catastrophe 

warned: egainst in paragraph 138 of the report, which I quoted earlier. 
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Tba &raft roaolution before tbo Council will actually lead to keeping the 

Iraqi people hostage uador the influence of the small minority that claims to 

defend hman rights and democracy in the world but has had no qualms about 

besieging the entire Iraqi poop10 for more than a year. It has refused to 

lift the siege unless Iraq agrees to pay the price: relinquish its oil 

revenues and place its ecoaomic requiremnt8 aad wnetary policy in the hands 

of one State* plus 0110 which has appointed itself a8 trustee over the Iraqi 

people, as tba Europeaa Power8 did in the nineteenth century y&-h-via the 

Ottoman Empire aad uitb respect to Eqypt uader the Khedives. What is 

surprising is that, although the United States and its three allies have 

announced thei rejection of using food as a political weapon, Iraqis, 

fncluding obildreo, the 8fck and tba elderly continue to die every day a8 a 

result of malautritioa, tbe look of medicine and the embargo on food, 

medicine, funds and oil. Every day tlaou8anaS of people die because the mime 

minority is determined that it, aad not Irag, through United m&ions agencies, 

will market - if not distribute - foodstuff6 and medicines aad other baeic 

requiramnts for civilian life in Iraq, although such fooddtuffa would be paid 

for by Iraqi fund8 and the Sraqi people itself, and not out of the generosity 

of there Statee. 

In August 1990 the purpose of tbi6 inhumane embargo wan suppooedly to 

oaauro Iraq'6 withdrawal from tbe territory of Ruuait, which actually took 

place last Yebruarp. Tbm continued embargo affirms whet Iraq bar always 

A,. .r 00-Y. &At t&i;:0 OlliiZGi hGd t&G ii&i iii@ Or &mi;royinq Sraq aa an efEeCi;ive 

Arab force influential ia determiniag the fate of the region. Hence, the 

304tato alliaaco did not stop at destroying the infrastructure and the basic 

civiliaa structurop of Iraq, but persisted in attempting to destroy Iraq by 
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continuing the economic embargo and adopting various resolutions, all of which 

are aimed at pui;?ing Sraq forever under the trusteeship of the United States 

aad its allies, on behalf of the Security Council and the committees that it 

established, in order to administer the affairs of Iraq. control its exports 

and imports and its internal affairs. 

II COQW now to the political aspects of the draft. Contrary to the United 

lotions Charter, the draft gravely impinges on Iraq’s nations1 sovereignty as 

a free country and Founding Member of the United Hations, and imposes a 

foreign guardianship on the free will of the Iraqi people. The draft also 

deprives the legitimate Govetnment of Iraq of ita powers end responsibilities 

with respect to its citizens end abolWaes it5 role ia caring for them and 

providing for their livelihood, their daily need for foodstuffs and health and 

medical services. 

On the other hand, tbe draft gives foreign Powers the right to control 

Iraq’s natural liesources and allows them to dispose of ita wealth and oil 

revenues as they wish, without the Iraqi people and its Government having any 

right to invest those resources or funds or to define their own priorities in 

the elimination of the effects of the unjuet sggression by the 30 States 

against them. The draft also at&ordinates the humaitariaa objective of the 

report of Prince Sadruddia Age Khan, to euspect political motives and createa 

farther difficulties for Iraq. although the pretexts that were invoked to 

impoee those s6nctions hwe ceased ta exist. The draft actually undertniaes 

the provisions of resolution 667 (1990) sod converts the partial lifting of 

the sanctions into colonialist restrictions that would rob Iraq of ita right 

to full sovereignty, interfere in it8 internal aSfairs. plunder its oil wealth 

sad usurp its right to dispose of its own funds, even though resolution 
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687 (1990) allow8 Iraq to purchase civilian requiremeatsr such a8 foodstuffs 

and medicine without any intervention or trusteeship. 

The author8 Of th0 rf8sOlutiOn have tit18 wanted t0 CirCIJmVent the report 

of the international humanitarian organisation that undertook field trip8 

throughout Iraq and implicitly uncovered the nature of the brutal crime8 

perpetrated againet Iraq when its infrastructure and national economy were 

destroyed through a scheme that had nothing to do with the 80-Called Gulf 

crisis but ua8 a&nted at destroying the potential of Iraq and. isolating it8 

people. overthrowing the symbol8 of it8 cultural renaissance and COmprehen8iVe 

progress a0 an OxgrO88iOn Of deep-rooted hatred, aad t0 further the aim8 Of 

world Zioni8.m under the motto of "legitimacy** and a "new world order". 

Here I should like to take up the negative aspects of the draft 

Pesolutioa. while the authors claim tbat their aim is to cope with the grave 

deterioratfoo in the health aad nutritional situation of tbe Iraqi people and 

the grirp portrait contained in the report of the BxeCutiVe Delegate, a8 

provided for in preambulsr paragraph8 B and C of the draft, tbe draft actually 

impose8 conditions on Stag which lead in the direction opposite to that of the 

alleged aim of its authors. When we consider tbe preambular paragraph8 of the 

draft, we see that they shuffle the cards and blur Me facts. We note the 

preambular paragraph that refer8 to tbe so-called Kuwaiti detaiaees in Iraq. 

That paragraph uaa raperimposed on the draft aad wa8 formulated in such a way 

88 to distort thm truth. 

Thor0 rho are hpodioo the return of ltuuaitis from Iraq are the 

Government of Kuwait iteelf. The Iraqi authorities, during the period from 

4 March until 14 July 1991, retuned 6,133 Kuwaiti captives to Kuwait under 

the 8u~rv~8~On of the Ietetnetional Colamittee of the Red Crosr. Also, that 
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C~ittee recordeb 3,400 Kuwaitis residing in Irag who wished to return to 

their cowtry, but the Kuwaiti side agreed to accept only 128 individuals and 

dragged ftr feet regarding the return of the others, under tbe pretext of 

wanting to ascsrtaln their identification. Witb respect to those so-called 

miosing, the Kuwaiti Government insists on providing lists of names of people 

whose existence in Iraq has not been borne out by the Pnvest%gatioas 

undertaken by the Iraqi authorities. Perhaps some of them have died as a 

result of the allied bombardment. Also, the Xuwaiti Government did not bother 

to inquire about those people in other parts of the world. A8 is well known, 

it is not conceivable to expect Prag to produce someone of whom there is no 

Bows. On the other hand, what does this have to do with a draft resolution 

allegedly dealing with the serious health and nutritional situation of the 

Iraqi people? The aim behind this artificial inclusion of the so-called 

Kuuaiti detaineM i8 to create an additional pretext to keep the embargo 

against tho Iraqi people. 

Paragraph B of the draft refers to the conclusions of tbe report of 

Dtinoe Sadruddin AiQs Shari, in particular to the proposal to sell oil to 

finance wgmnt humanitarian relief. The draft resolution should have sought 

to achieve this WCOWOdation, but it could not have been further from that 

rcwitmendation in letter and opirit. The provision8 of the draft do not allow 

Iraq to ml1 its oil, but rather allow other States through a slow and 

complicated wchanim to purchase limited amounts of Iraqi oil. In addition, 

an mtroea wee 1aM oa the humauitariau relief. but priority warn given to the 

payment of SOIDO to the Cckmpensation Fund aad to the e%pBSea of the CormniasioB 

dealinq with the (brttuction of weaponsd the Cc#rmie6ion dealing with the 

tsatitUtiOB Of KUWaiti property, 8d th0 Iraq-Kuwait Border Demarcation 
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CoRnierion. Thmoe provimiosw include euch conditions and co&r a8 would 

unbrmino tb rot-tifiona of tha toport of Prince Sedruddin Aga K&m. 

Prmmbular paragraph 0 and operative paragraph (a) indicate the nerd for the 

United Natioa8 to ipltorvoam irr the Bistributioo of foodstuff& aedicinea and 

matorial8 aud auppliee for eosmtial civilian nseds of all categorise of the 

Irgpi people through providing for United Xatione adminiotration. monitoriag 

and supervision. 
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This concept of the draft resolution rune completely counter to the 

concept of sovereignty assigned by the Charter of the United Nations. 

Moreover, it conotitutes a grave precedent as regards the humanitarian role of 

the United Nations. There is in Iraq a just end comprehensive Bystem for the 

distribution of foodstuffs, which includes all persons, Iraqis and foreigners, 

residing in Iraq, and allows everyone to obtain basic foodstuffs at subsidized 

prices. The proceso of sales is undertaken through an integrated mechanism 

through the State agents and commercial markets, not through random 

distribution of assistaace. Hence, the attempt to impose a United Nations 

superviofon system, which has no chance of succeeding anyway, is aimed solely 

at derogating from Iraq’s sovereignty, disregarding its organizational, 

administrative and economic institutions, and adding to the administrative 

costs of the Iraqi citiaen and those taken from Iraq’s own resources. 

In preambular paragraph H, the draft resolution recalls the importance 

which the Council attaches to Iraq allowing access by the humanitarian 

organisations to those in need of assistance in all parts of Iraq end affirms 

the hngortant role played by the bfemorandum of Understanding between the 

Government of fraq and the United Uetione of 18 April 1991. The reference to 

this Mezmrandum in such a manner is invidious to Iraq and itip rights. Iraq 

has been fulfilling its obligations under the Mewrandum of Understanding and 

the United Nations huuenitarian progranme~ Iraq ia proceeding according to 

the agreazkeot and there are no significant problems in this regard. On the 

other hand, the bhsnorandum of Understanding relateci to a programme of 

voluntary assistance provided by foreign parties I whereas the draft resolution 

has to do with foodstuffs and medical supplies paid for and distributed 

exclusively with Iraqi funds. 
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Moreover, preambular paragraph J provides that the Council is acting io 

accordance with Chapter VSS of the Charter. Snvoking Chapter VII, regarding 

l aactions, io this draft resolution, which is alleged to he a humanitarian 

draft resolution, once agaiu exposes the suspect intent of the authors. 

Purthermoro, it reveals the inhumane and oxploitivo nature of the draft. 

I OOY turn to tho technical and practical aspects of the provisions of 

the draft resolution. Operative paragraph 1 oubordinatee the permission of 

States to imprt Iragi oil to seven conditions, including a time condition - 

sir aroatho after tho passage of the draft resolution. This condition does not 

tahe into consideration the procedure followed in the international oil trade, 

thet is, ennual contacting. Hence, tho purpose behind tho sir-mooth period is 

ta stymie tho process of exporting Xragi oil and to create impediments to the 

oiarkoting of necessary emunto during the same period, which would definitely 

load to a decteaoo in Iraqi oil. On tJm other hand, the draft resolution does 

not allow Iraq to export oil at its own responsibility and to 0011 it OD the 

tree market, es the exception woo amdo exclusively for imports from Iraq and 

not for erporto by the Governwnt of Iraq. llenco, it is not possible for Iraq 

to rell its oil on the free market, and it sllowo States to buy oil in very 

limited guantitieo and at very low prices. There ie a financial aoadition, 

which is that the hporto from Iraq should not osaeed the value of, aa it is 

runouted, $1.6 billiODr which falls short of Irag's needs to finance its 

hoports. This is all the mere serious when w see that the draft rooolution 

gives priority in using tha revenuoo frem the hperto of It+ ail 8x3 

deducting 30 per cent for the Compensation Fund in addition to the costs of 

the various conditions established by the Council. 

The third condition deals with approval by the Security Council Conmitteo 
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on Sanctions of every transaction, which is a waste of time and makes it 

difficult to pump Iraqi oil systematically because, as members know, the 

Committee usually meets once a week in a bureaucratic tradition and on a 

conaewus basis so that any member of the Security Council in the Committee 

CM obstruct any transaction for weeks by raising verioua questions which, 

whether they are prompted by good will or ill will, have the 881118 effect: of 

obstructing the marketing of Iraqi oil aad of wasting time. 

The fourth condition involves placing the oil revenues directly in an 

escrow account in a bank chosen by the United Nations, to be atiministered by 

the Secretary-General. Naturally, the costs of such an account are to be 

deducted from its assets. 

Operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution provides that the materials 

needed by Iraq must be defined by the Secretary-General within 20 days after 

the adoption of the resolution , although the report of Aga Khan defines the 

tvpe and amounts of the necessary materials to avert epidemics and famine in 

Iraq. MOreover, the draft makes It conditional that clear markings be placed 

to indicate that the imports are for humanitarian and civilian requirements, 

as if they were voluntary contributions by charitable organisations, and not 

imports financed by Iraqi funds. 

Paragraph 1 also subjects the distribution of materials imported by Iraq 

to the monitoring and supervision of United Nation8 wencies to ewure their 

distribution throughout Iraq. This aondition disregards the fact that Iraq is 

a country of 18 millioa people and that the materials will be distributed by 

means of ration cards, aad not as voluntary grants, This also requires the 

presence of thousands of United lJations staff, the cost of which will be borne 

by Iraq indefinitely, which is contrary to the sovereignty of Iraq. 
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Fiually, unfreesing the balauce of the escrow account is also to be 

carried out through resolutions of the Committee on Sauctions in three equal 

stages, which would obstruct the import of humanitarian aud civiliau materials 

by Iraq. This is contrary to the conditions of paying these sums for 

importr . 

Moreoverr paragraph 1 (c) stipulates that the United Nations should 

provide administration. monitoring and supervision with a view to providing 

humauitar%aB assistance from other sources. This provision means that 

governmeBta1 and non-governmental humanitarian organisations and United 

#ations staff that provided assistauce to the Iraqi people in coordination 

w&h the GoverMleBt of Iraq will cease to provide assistauce and will be 

transformed into a machinery of administration , supervision and monitoring, 

whose costs would be borne by the people of Iraq from their resources, without 

achieving any gains. Also, under this provision, the United Nations, if it so 

wislm~, aaa provide more of these from other sources in the numbers it 

decides, and the people of Iraq have to bear the costs. 

In operative paragraph 3 the draft also provides that a portion of the 

It& oil sales be used to finance Iraq's contribution to the Compensation 

Fund bscauoe of the destruction of the weapons and the restitution of Ruwaiti 

property. Placing conditions on the export of oil to fill Iraqi humauitarian 

needs runs counter to resolution 687 (19911, particularly paragraph 19 

thereof, which provides that the Iraqi people and their ability to pay must be 

t&on into consideration. There provisions have not been included in the 

draft resolution. The deductiona canaot bogin with a partial and conditional 

lifting, because the limited amount of exported oil, if aPproved, would not be 

enough to finance the need8 of the Iraqi people. HOW could it be sufficient 

after deducting the percentage for the Fund and other Costa? 
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Fourthly, the draft resolution also breaches the sovereignty of Iraq when 

it calls upon it to submit monthly reports about it5 assets in foreign 

currency aBd wealth. 

XB brief, for its part Iraq has prepared and provided all forms of 

cooperation in seeking to fulfil its obligations under resolution 687 (1991) 

and has respoBded fully to the Special ComiS~iOu and iBspf%CiOa teams iB 

implemsnting section C of the resolution, the greater part of whose items 

have been complied with. In addition Iraq has facilitated the restitution of 

Xuwaiti properties. At present the gold is beiug returned aud preparations 

are under way to return the museum itemsr and the Border Demarcation 

Commission is continuing its work in Geneva with Iraq’s active participation. 

The Council ehould suatch responses by Iraq by the full lifting of maceions. 

But the will of some of its members runs counter to that; for obvious 

political reasons not ralevnnt to the Council's resolutiona, to iateruational 

law or to the Charter those States had no qualms abut announcing their aims 

when they tied lifting the sanction8 to changing the political t8glme in 

Iraq. On the other hem& Iraq ie ready to ensure the necessary transparency 

and has proposed means necessary to inform internettonal agencies of Iraqi 

imports. Iraq has also und%rtaken to provide immediately copies of all sales 

contracta and purchase6 of foodstuffs and has declared its readiness to sell 

oil to States permanent members of the Security Council and buy its m%diaal, 

nutritional. and other basic requirements from them so that they may b% 

directly informed of all amports and imparts. 

The fact that this initiative by Iraq has not been taken into 

coneideration, coupled with the insistence of the authors on their programno, 

reveal8 a deliberate attempt to obstruct the lifting of muctiona against 
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Iraq. It also constitutes an attempt by some pennsent members to evade their 

responsibility, starve the Iraqi people and blame it on the Sraqi Government 

by aborting the report of Sadruddia Aga Khan and proposing a complicated and 

impractical machinery - trusteeship over Iraq. The authors actually want to 

hold the Iraqi people hostage end to place before it two options: either to 

allow colonial and neocolonial States to plundet its oil wealth and control it 

indefimritely, or to keep the state of starvation and life on the brink of 

disaster. This will not be permitted by Iraq. 

I shall now touch briefly on draft resolution S/22942. It should be 

noted that the draft resolution is based on two points, which ate: the 

circumstance aartounding the second inspection team during its visit from 

22 June to 3 July 1991, as indicated in pteaaW1ar paragraphs cN 6, 8 and fa 

and the resolution of tha Board of Governor6 of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency (IAEA) of 18 July 1991. 

Iraq has already clearly and unambiguously indicated on more than one 

occasioa the circumstanoes surrounding the arrival of the second inspection 

tesm. The detail6 of those circumstances were communicate& to the high-level 

azferion headed by Mr. Ralph Ikeur when that misaioa visited Iraq. The Iraqi 

Government provided assuramces at the highest level that its authorities would 

open up all facilities to the inspection teams. The high-level mission 

mentioned these ao8urance6 in it6 report and indicated that the coming period 

would begin to show Iraq's fulfilment of those 88mrance8. Since then,mere 

than one team has visited Iraq and a nuclear inspactiotr team and a biological 

team are still there. 

Iraq ha8 opened up all facilities to the third inspection teeus and 

provided it with immense quantities of infonnetion, en indicated by the 
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Director of tha IAEA in his prams conference at United Nation8 Headquarters in 

Xew York on 30 July 1991. Alao, tbe Chairman of the fourth team, Sir David 

Kayo, stated Before the now8 agency fn Baghdad that him teem was making 

progrsar aad had obtained a great deal of information and that the Iraqis were 

coopsrating with his team. An for the othtw teams tbat visited Iraq, they 

have not indicated the presence of any impedimenta or significant problems in 

their work. 

Can one truly say, after the passage of more than one month since the 

circumstances surrounding the aeoond team and after the experience of 

cooperating with all the teams, that Iraq ir uncooperative and not fulfilling 

its obligation8T W had hoped that the Security Council uould e%prees its 

satisfaction uith thm cooperation enjoyed by the international teama in Iraq, 

not that it would adopt a new resolution condemning Iraq for an irolated 

incidant. 

Mortmembaro of the recond teaa are now in fraq and enjoying 

uapreeedented cooperation. Ioformation 46 being eupplieb promptly, and the 

Counoil oan k guided by the head of the team, who ir now in Eeghd0.d. Is this 

not forthor avlU8nce of Itaq*r abhting by the Couacil~s remolutioo? Thir mwt 

k taken into aoaaideratioa by the Security Council. 

In spite of the aformmontloti we find that the draft resolution does not 

inolude any legitimate provirions. #oat of it ir ooveted in the agreement on 

the privllegar and imunitier of the Special Comirrion, the UBA ad the 

inspection teams, riBi& wm eccmpted by Iraq. Pma our point of view thir 

agreemat ir appropriate to the aircum8tances for cooperation that may be 

availabls, and they have nou becow availablo aa far a8 Iraq is concarnod. 

I+& 6ontb proved that ttmy have improvad. 
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Finally, we should like to inquire of the Special Commission, the teams 

and the hgency whether they ware denied access to certain places or were 

prevented from inopecting any materiala. As far as we know, there is not a 

siuyle place, as .indicated in the reports of the inspection teams, that has 

PO’ Men inspected by them. But, to be more accurate, there was a place over 

which a clesbour was raised on 21 June. The Chairman of the third nuclear 

inspection team agreed to move the materials found there, and two members of 

his team supervised the process. The team recorded all the materials, which 

wefe photographed and unloaded from trucks under the teem’s supervision. The 

international team released the non-nuclear equipment for use in the 

teconsttuction*of Xraq. The ttucka left there uudet the supervision and 

approval of the inspection team. All thie is recorded in inventories and 

lirrte erohanged between the third inspection team and Iraq. The equipment was 

stored in warehouses~ thus making it easier to be inspected by the team in 

future. This 811 took place quietly, so what can be the reason for the 

current draft resolution including operative paragraph 31 The Council should 

express its satisfaction with the practical measures taken in thir regard 

instead of trying to aondemn Iraq and impose nmt condition8 on it. 

I apologise for taking so long. Because of what happened for the first 

time in the Council, that is, taking up three draft resolutions consecutively 

for consideration, 1 me forced to speak at leagth. 
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m (interpretation from Spanish): I thank the 

representative of Iraq for the kind words he addressed to me. 

St is my understanding that the Council is ready to proceed to the vote 

on the draft resolutions before it. Unless there is any objection, I shall 

put the draft resolutions to the vote in the following order: 6122940, 

8122941 and S/22942. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

I shall first call on members of the Council wishing to make statements 

before the voting. 

m. AL-m (Yemen) (interaretation from Arabic): At the outset, 

Sir, I should like to congratulate you heartily on your assumption of the 

Qresidency of the Security Council for this month. We know you for your great 

qualities, guslities which reflect the Latin American herleage of resgect for 

t& Charter of the United Nations and international laws and norms. Your 

presidency also reflects your diQlOmatiC and Qolitical qualities and great 

abilitier. I &a fully confident that you will lead the work of the Council 

with 6UCC0L8. 

I rhould like also to express my great thnnks to the Permanent 

Ropresantative of Cuba, Ambassador Alarcon de Quesada, who skilfully guided 

the uork of tbs Security Council last month and who this month has been 

coordinating tb6 work of the non-aligned caucu8 in the Security Council. 

In my brief statement I shall comment on draft resolution S/22941. 

A full year after the imposition of comprehensive sanctions agaiast Iraq, 

slpd neariy six monicha afi;er tie end of t.% wai tii5t ilbGr6t6d Iiiidt att 

enabled its legitimate Government to return, the Security Council is facing a 
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humanitarian problem of tragic dimensions. Notwithstanding numerous and 

continuous reports depicting the suffering of the Iraqi people as a result of 

the ongoing of the embargo - whose dire consequences could include starvation 

and death for hundreds of thousands of the most vulnerable members of Iraqi 

society - the Security Council is still dragging its feet in dealing 

realistically with the tragedy of the Iraqi people, who were the first victims 

of the Gulf crisis, and with the resolution by which the Security Council 

imposed the embargo against Iraq following the war that destroyed Iraq's 

civilian infrastructure. 

On 15 July 1991, Prince Sadruddin Aga E&n, the Secretary-General's 

Executive Delegate, who headed the inter-agency mission, submitted a 

comprehensive report on the sad human situation in Iraq, This waa the second 

report, following the one submitted a few months ago by Mr. Mattti Ahtieaari. 

fn its section II, "Summary of main findings and racommandations**r the 

report says, 

"With respect to the possible sale of oil by tbs Iraqi Government to 

finance such imports, paragraph 23 of Seautity Council resolution 

687 (1991) empowers the Security Council Committee established by 

resolution 661 (1990) to approve exceptions to the prohibition against 

the import of commodities and products originating in frsq, with the 

explicit purgoee of assuring 'sdeguste financial resources’ on the part 

of the Iraqi Government to procure medicine end health supplies, 

foodstuffs and materials and supplies for ‘essential aiviliaa aea68’“. 

(6/22799,) 
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Later in the same section, the report says that 

"If the Security Council Committee were to decide that Iraq should 

be allowed to use funds from oil sales or facilitate the use of blocked 

accounts in order to meet urgent humanitarian needs, the Government 

indicated that it would cooperate in making available documentation 

relating to sales of crude oil as well as purchases of the authorised 

imports. . . . [A] suitable device for monitoring such credit balances 

could be established". (Ibid..) 

It is regrettable that the sanctions Committee# which heard an oral 

report from Prince Sadruddin and other member8 of his miesion, was unable to 

take a decision on this matter, which falls within its mandate by the terms of 

paragraph 23 of resolution 687 (1991). A full month after the submission of 

Prince Sadruddio's report the Council is seized of draft resolution S/22941, 

which authorises the exemption of the sale of some Iraqi oil for a limited 

period of six months and in the limited amount of 61,6 billion. 

Although the draft resolution would ultimately enable needed medicine and 

food to reach Iraq, it raises many questions of priaoiple. Pirst, what is the 

justification for submitting a special draft resolution on the humanitarian 

aspects of the situation in Iraq when the sanctions Committee possesses a 

mandate under paragraph 23 of resolution 687 (19911 to take decisions on this 

subject and to permit Iraq to export oil and petroleum products exclusively to 

meet humanitarian needs? In other worda, why was the sanctions Conunittee not 

permitted to take the neceessry decision immediately after Prince Badruddtn 

Aga Khan's report was submitted? And why did the Committee and the Security 

Council not accept the well-considered and reaeoaable reconureadatfoas 

submitted by Prince Sadruddin in his report? 
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Second, would not these complicated conditions in the draft resolution 

lead to the creation of bureaucratic mechanisms and procedures which would 

delay the timely arrival of foodstuffs and medicines to Iraq? And why is the 

Secretariat involved in technical and commercial operations, something which 

would add to the burdens of this Organisation? 

Third, why is this humanitarian draft resolution baaed on Chapter VII of 

the Charter? True* the sanctions were imposed against Iraq on the basis of 

Chapter VII of the Charters but we are not now dealing with the lifting of the 

sanctions. We are now dealing with the approval of some esceptions for pUrt?ly 

humanitarian reasons. Wa6 it not possible for the Sanctions Committee to 

allow the same esceptioae that would lead to the importation of Iraqi oil for 

humanitatian needs without any reference to Chapter VII of the Charter? This 

question acquires a special significance in view of what might happen in the 

future and the position that the Security Couacil might take should fraq 

reject the export of oil in accordance,with the stipulated conditions. This 

fs not a theoretical possibility, for the Prime Minister of Iraq has already 

rejected the dtaft resolution since it would not meet the humanitarian needs 

and would at the same time undermine Itsq's sovereignty. 

Foutth, why does the draft resolution confuse the agecial humanitatian 

situation of millions of innocent Iraqis with financial matters related to the 

recovery of the Cost of the Special Commiseion and the fARA and the 

Iraq-Kuwait Boundary Demarcation Commission7 Does the Security Council equate 

those Iraqi vulnetable people who could face famine and slow death should 

SaDCtiODs CODtinue with tbe otrff of the international organisatiors who would 

not be greatly hurt by the pastpanement of the receipt of their 

remunerations? Was it not possible for the Security Council to allow the sale 

of 801110 shipments of Irsqi oil to meet the costs of international organisations 
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ia a specific manner, in addition to the financing of the Compensation Fund, 

which relates to many innocent people - Kuwaitis and non-Kuwaitis who lost 

their lives, positions or rights as a result of the war? 

How can we interpret this intentional confusion and in the same draft 

resolution accept that it represents the absence of interest and even the 

carelessness regarding the fate of millions of innocent Iragis who are 

helpless both in war and in peace? 

The people and the Government of Yemen are concerned about our brothers 

in Irag, especially the vulnerable groups among them, those who would fall as 

a result of the miserable humanitarian situation in Iraq. United Nations 

experts have been issuing warnings for a long time and some of them announced 

that an imminent catastrophe was innevitsble. For example, the report of the 

mission of Medicine for Peace declares, on page 17, that 

TJnless the sanctions are amended, it is probable that the public health 

system will collapse, which would lead to the death of many children 

without any justfficatioa whatsoever," 

Moreover, press reports have indicated that Iraqi civilians with medium 

incomes have begun to sell their valuable possessions, and even household 

items, in vrder to buy the foodstuffs that are sold at astronomical prices. 

As for those with limited incomes La Sraq, they face want, poverty and famine. 

It is expected that, given the Security Council’s procrastination, the 

complications of the dr8ft resolution submitted to us and Iraq’s rejection, 

the blame for the starvation of the Iraqi people will be apportioned here end 

there, At that time, will it be possible for the Security Council to deny its 

share of responsibility7 The famine that will afflict the children of the 

Iraqi people will not have been crested by nature, and it will not be tbe 
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result of the scarcity of resourcea; the continuation of the sanctions will be 

one of its main reasons. 

The Security Council, which is mandated to serve peace and security the 

world over, should not allow the spread of famine which might lead to massive 

migrations across international borders, in addition to the possibility of 

instability and the break-down of internal security. This would ultimately 

lead to jeopardising peace and security in the area. Furthermore, the 

Security Council is responsible for the preservation of the lives and safety 

of human beings. Everybody says that he is not against the Iraqi people. Why 

then do some insist on the continuation of its suffering? Why do these people 

not lift from Ms shoulders the embargo that is harming and weakening Iraqi 

society day by day? 

It is known that there are political ends that are not declared in the 

Security council. But would these ends justify inhuman means? 

Each country has the right to impose an embargo against another country 

in implementation of its owa policies and in defence of its interests. But 

the Security Councit should not be used to achieve ends other than those which 

conform with the Charter as8 are based 00 the Charter in letter and in spirit. 
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s (interpretation frm Spmaieh): P thank the 

representative of Yemen for his LintI words addrecaaed to me. 

Mr. (Zimbabwe): I should like at the outdet, Sir, to 

congratulate you On your 8SsuPrptiOn of the presidency of the Council. Your 

dipbmatic skills and wealth of experience have already made their mark on the 

work of tho Council. Your wise guidaaco of the Couacil this month will ensure 

that it dischorgeo its mandate honourably. 

Lot me alao exprers our daep appreciation to your predeceeeor, 

Ambassador Sicardo Alarcon do Quesada of Cuba, Poe the able and effective 

matuuw ira which he steered the work of the Couawil last mnth. It was indeed 

a fruitful math, tbankr to his distinguished stewardship. 

f shall confine my remarks to the draft resolution contained in document 

8/22941 l 

Tha critical humaaitatiaa situation faaiaq the psople of Iraq following 

the l d of the Gulf war has Mea a aourca of grave concern to Zimbabwe. 

2imbabua ~88 ammq t&e non-sliqaed mmberm of the Council uho submitted a 

&raft rarolution last March aiasd at relieving the suffering of the civilian 

gopolation of Iraq. la spite of the &tail& report pressrrted to Council 

m&era 8y Hr. Martti Ahtimmri, portraying tha di6trossiag humanitarian 

situation uhich had arima io Iraq, the Council was not able to take action on 

that proporal from tba non-aligned msnbers of tlw Council. 

The 2xocutivo paleqat@ of the t3acrstary-Gewral on humauitarian ireuos in 

the aulf area, Prima Sadruddin Aqa Khan, ruhitted a detailed and 

aomprehmsive report last mentia Wt siisriti 0 tti:y GEZZ:,- w-W bc-6 Trma YI. nr\ --- 1-e -- 

tha brisk of imine. lie uamod that any delay in the Couacil*s taking action 

might result in a catsstropho in that country. 
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Zfrababue had therefore expected the Council to respond swiftly through 

its Comarittee established by sesolutioo 661 (1990). which, under paragraph 23 

of resolution 667 (1991), is enspowered to approve exceptions to the 

prohibition against the import of comodities and products originating from 

Xraq, when required, to ensure adequate finaucfal resource8 for purchasing 

esoential civilian needs. ft is therefore to be regretted that the Council 

was not able to take advantage of this more olrpeditioua QrOCedUre QrOVided for 

fa resolution 687 (1991). 

In the view of my delegatioo, the ~tincipsl merit of the draft resolution 

containad in docustmt S/22941, on which we are abOut to voter is that it 

create8 an opportunity for the goesibility of generating fbancial reeourcea 

to meet the bkumxitsrian requirements of the Qeople of Iraq, a4 well as 

compewotion for thoee who euffered loss aud hardship as a result of the Gulf 

war. Zimbabwe Umrefoto welcomea this atop about to be taken by the Council 

to create a mechanism designed to addrees the needs of the victims of war, in 

both Iraq and Itwait, a8 well as elsewhere. 

Hbtle uelcmaing the fact that the Couocll is tahiag action to address the 

need0 of the vietins of l&e Gulf war. we aannot fail to register our 

reeervetioas regarding those providow of the draft resolution before III 

whiah encroach on national moverefgnty. 

Simbabm does recognloe the need to ewure tran8Qareney in all the 

treneeatiome to be aarriod out wader the draft rerolution before w. Rowever, 

it ie our view tbat rronitoring arrangmkents could have been pot ia place that 

would have enrured transparency without encroaching on sovereignty. 

t;a the final aualy8is, it ia my deleqation's vieu that no opportunity 

which offers the possibility of alleviating the mfferiag of innocent 

civiliam rhould be allawed to slip through our fingers. 
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s (interpretation from SpanPsh)t I thank the 

representative of Zimbabwe for his kind words addressed to me. 

Mr. (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish)t 

Mr. Pretident, in one of our private talks, which seem to account increasingly 

for the bulk of the work of the Council, I have already had an opportunity to 

say bow delighted ay delegation and I personally were to see you assume the 

presidency of the Council. Now that we are meeting formally, let me rsiterate 

that sense of satiafactioa and ad@ what I was sure would happen iar the first 

two weeks of August, that is, the manifestation of your competence, your sense 

of equity, your sense of balance and clear diplomatic skill in your conduct of 

the work of the Council. 

t shall rater to the draft resolution coetatned ia document S/22941. 

This draft resolution haa been identified - and I do aot quite know why - as 

the huaanitarian resolution. It evidently has to do with eituatfons with 

which Lhe members of Wm Council arm feailiar, altbough the Council has not 

iteelf fonaally and etpramly considered thfm. 

Infomation has come to hand over the months reflecting the grave plight 

of the CiviPian Oopulation of Iraq ts a result of the continuation of aa 

ironclad econontia asnotions regime. ftt the opinion of my 8elegatfonr the 

Ceuaeil should haw acted a loag t&aa ago ia order to put an end completely to 

the economic bafwtlotu, which wade to be justified at a time when the reasons 

whiah had jlmtified them - which are set forth in Security Council resolution 

661 (1990) - have been taken car0 of. 

Bowever, thm draft resolution which it now baforo 08, and which claim to 

be humaaitariatt in conaeation with the aconowic sanctiona regime, in fact 

eon8olidata~ the oaBotions. Indeed, it broadens them, as in the case of 

medicinea aad other rupplie~~. 
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In resolution 661 (L990), adopted a year ago, before the military clashes 

took place on Iraqi territory. the Council decided to exclude supplies 

intended o~clusively for raedical Purposes and, in huumnitarian cfrcuatstance~, 

foodOtuffs. we have received much information. Oom of it through missions 

Oent by the United Xatione itself. From this information, we learnOd clearly 

of the existence of humanitarian circumstances. The Couacil is now invited to 

add raedicine aud medical supplies to the sauctiooo regime, plus foodstuffs, 

0uppoa0diy through an authorisation which w0uia be given subject to certain 

contpols for the szpott of Iraqi oil and the acquisition of mae of these 

s~ppiies, but mbject to what we regard as an unjustifiable and strict control 

oyatsllr under tile sanctions. Ihe Council is considering this draft resolution 

a& two others, one of which has been around for two iaonths, naamly, the one 

setting the ceiling for the Iraqi contribution to the Compensation Lund, and 

Which everyone know8 the Couucil has been unable to aonsider hoaawe one 

delegation had difficulties with the text. Apparently it has now owrcouwa 

thus bifficultias, and again all that was dons without debate. 

Thir couacil had tha opportunity, indeed the man&to putruant to ita mm 

rerolutions, to ad&e68 Iraq's humanitarian needs and to authorise supplies or 

to slscken the sanctions sagin@ 80 that tkore needs aould have been batter 

met, fhur ratimfying tha humanitarian concorn by which the meanbare of the 

Council claim to be motivated. 

Sacurity Council resolution 667 (19911, paragraph 21, provided that we 

were to reviow t&e proviriorm every 60 daya for the purpose of determining 

whether to reduce or lift the prohibitions referred to therein. Two $O-day 

perlo& have elapsed rime the adoption of that resolution md the Council has 

not Otrictly ddd-a uhother it io appropriate to reduce or lift tko 
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prohibitions, AOI: indeed has it been kind enough to meet to carry out such a 

seview. 

We are sow meeting ia certain circtunstauceo , more cr less agroed upon in 

the private consultations to which I referred earlier, in order to adopt, with 

whatever explanations anyoae my wish to make, three draft resolutions. 

However, we should not suppose that, because in the Council ws do not discuss 

openly the reasons or the aon-reasons, a8 it were, for the continuation of a 

system that is having a severe impact on the civilian population, there is no 

such debate. There are public reports, public documents, reports of 

commissions thet have been to Iraq md very interesting debates aad 

discussions. 

For ermple, I have here sorae docuaente that show how verioua comitteee 

of the United States Congrese considered the same fdeas amrn than a month 

sgo* They considered the sami, points that we now see in the draft resolution 

in docunwnt W22941. Indeed, one of those Congreseional hearings was held 

just before the issuance of Prince Sadruddin Age Rhan's report. Obviously, 

thet Congrosrio~l nreoting took place before the Sanctiolis Conmittee*s 

diacwsioa of that report. In other worbd, the menibrb of the UnitOd Statea 

Congrees and people from the State Department who attended that wretiag - ths 

Pernuumnt Oepresontative of the UnIted Statoh I underrtand, ~8.0 ammg them - 

discussed w&h their parliamentary colleagues thm i&as uhicb OS0 month later 

we. the idembers OS the Security Couacil, are generously inSormod of aad are 

convened this afternoon kindly to adorae. 

So there has been discussion. A representative of UUICBF has drawn 

attention to a feat chat rhoold heve prompted mom diligent aatloo from tha 

Counail a long tim sgo, action unlike the one that we are reguired to take 

now. iie stated that he was awsre that there were various political 
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isplicationn involved in thie question, but he also pointed out thet no matter 

what the political is5plications were , we should not forget that here we are 

confronting a humeu calmity whose consequences would rest on the conocience 

of nankind for a very long time. He e~~#~oio~d that it was not a natural 

disaster but rather en entirely man-mede diaaster. 

The reproeentative of UNICEF stated that he personally wished to point 

out that children were aying every Bay end that he hod to bury too reny small 

children in Iraq to allow him to consider that the situation was acceptable. 

This means that we are faoed with a situation which clearly suggest8 the 

need for the intern&tonal c-unity to show sensitivity with respect to the 

variow and re$eated teportr that em#asire the gravity of the humaaitariau 

8ituation in Xteq. However the draft resolution' now before us* far from 

tackling the Iambmitsrian imbue, rather seskr to link it with other eleseato 

and to fit it into en ovorall context which ve find unaccoptablo. It is quite 

unacceptable to try to us0 fmd6tuffs; medicines auf3 medical supplies, which 

aso wital to the health of humas ba0ng0, as an instrument to attain certein 

political objoctiv8o. wa boliove that the oMctton5 again& Iraq should have 

beoa l lirfnated at the -nt when the cauaeo whiah wore argued in 

jortifiaation of it dioapgeared, and we feel that the oo.wtiono regime should 

never have inoluded l lmnte whiab, from a moral pint of view MB from the 

point of vieu of civili8ation, cannot be bp000a by anyone 00 asyone 0180. 

My delegation doe8 not believe that Choptot VII of the Chartor, or indeed 

gay &Mr Chagtor of the Chutor, mutbofisea th.im Council ta take up' itmrlt 

certain funatioaa and rerpeneibilitier, or to entrwt them to the 

Seoretery4enera1, which are clearly o breach of the principle of 

non-iotorvontion in the intanal affairr of States end of the principle of the 
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rover8igsl oquelity of states. The establishment of the proposed meoheniom 

uwld really wan appropriating elements of Jlraqi sovereignty endi uoula seek 

to apply to Xraq a type of tru8teeship aymtem, uhich ir entirely contrary to 

the letter emd 8pirit of th8 Chartec. 

I feel it appropriate to refer ~ember8 to Article 78 of tha Charter, 

which state81 

'The trusteeship ayEtea shell not apply to ttartitoriee which hew 

becom8 wmb8r8 of the United Irtations, relationship mmmg which 8hell be 

ha8043 on respect for the pritacipl8 of aoveroign sqtmlity”. 
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In actual fact, in practice, an attempt is being made to continue the war 

and the confrontation with Iraq sfter the end of the armed conflict and after 

the Council atlopted various reSOlUtiOn8 that claim to have put an end to it, 

making an improper use of the United Nations for these purposes. For these 

reasons. the Cuban delegation fin&b the draft resolution contained in document 

s/22941 to be unacceptable, ana we will vote accordingly. 

me PR- (interpretation from Spanish)8 I thank the 

reprasentative of Cuba for his kind words a&dressed to IW. 

I shall now put to the vote the draft resolution contained in document 

s/22940. 

b vote oPas of handa . 

-8 Austria, Belgium, China, Gate B’Ivoire, Cuba, Rc%ador, 

France. India, Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United King&m of Great Britain en& Northern Irelad, United 

States of America, Yemen, Zaire, Zimbabwi 

The_ (interpretation from Spanish): There were 15 votes in 

f  avow. The draft resolution has been adopted unanimously aa resolution 705 

(1991). 

I shall now put to the vote the draft resolution contained in document 

s/22941. 

b vote -taken fjf &RB& . 

z.BAuaa: Austria, Belgium, China, C8te b’lvoire, Ecuador, France, 

rndia, Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irelad, United States 

of America, Zaire, Zimbebwe 
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m: Yemrrn 

TL%_FREGIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The result of the 

voting is as follows: 13 votes in favour, 1 against and 1 abstention. The 

draft resolution has been adopted a8 resolution 7OB (1991). 

I shall now put to the vote the draft resolution contained in document 

$122942. 

There being no objection, it is 80 UecMed. 

b vote aJsaow of hanas . 

mfavautt Auetria, Belgium, China, C6te d'fvoire, Cuba, Ecuador, France, 

India, Romanian Union of Soviet Socialist Republfcs, United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States 

of America, Yemen, Zaire, Ziinb8bwet 

The (interpretation from Spanish): There were 15 votes in 

f avow. Thn &raft resolution has been adopted unenimously a8 rerrolution 707 

(1991). 

I rhatf now call on those members of the Council who wish to make 

rtatenmnts follouiag the voting. 

M*._ROCHBRBAV (Frame) (interpretation from French): 

First of all, Sir, I should like to say hou happy we are to see you as 

Dreridaat of the Counoil. We rhould also like to tbaak ibbsrrador Alarada de 

Quesada for the way in vhich ha guided our work last mntb. 

The roaoom we ate once egaia meeting in this Chsmber, a little more than 

one year after the invasion of Xuwait by Iraq, and Five months after the 

liberation of Kuwait, are, first of all, to deal with a humanitarian problem; 

secondly, to respond to the repeated failures of the Iraqi authorities to 
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comply with their obligation5 under an important section of resolution 687 

(1991). calling for the elimination of weapon5 of mass destructions and, 

finally, to complete arrangements for the operation of the Compensation Fund. 

We have just adopted three draft resolution5 on these topics. 

The situation created in Iraq, owing to the conduct of the Government of 

Baghdad, is oeing followed with great attention in France. Last March, in the 

light of Mr. Ahtisaari's report, the Sanctions COPrmitfse and the Security 

Council deemed it necessary to 885 s the embargo so as to allow the civilian 

population in Iraq easier access to essential materials and supplies. My 

delegation actively contributed to that effort. In April France alerted the 

international community to tbe tragic fate of the civili populations, in 

particular the Kurds, who were fleeing from Iraq in the hope of escaping the 

intolerable oppression to which they ha8 fallen victim. This action led to 

the adoption of resolution 688 (1991). 

Less than one month ago, the report of Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan 

described to the Counoil in detail the humanitarian situation in Iraq. It 

made clear the need to take urgent mmourem to avoid a serious worsening of 

the living condition5 of the Iraqi population, which could not be held 

responsible for the faults of a regime that it had not frealy chosen. It was 

necessary to act rapidly on the basis of resolution 687 (19911, which provided 

that Iraq could be authorised from time to time to export oil to finance tbe 

purchase of essential goods. In fact, Iraq had presented several requests of 

L&i- ,,a,..-- LA &LA etrrrtilr-- Clul.a.^^ CULO U0~U.P C" u1va "-b,cIYuP a"",(oI).C~O. 

we took these elements as the baeis for drafting the text that the 

Security Council has just adoptsd. It appeared indispensable to provide very 
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specific modalftioa for the sale of Iraqi oil, for the Use of the reaoutce8 

thus generated and for the distribution of essential goods that could thus be 

purchased, as it was necessary to have the assurance of achieving the priority 

goal pursued, namely, to meet the humanitarian needs of the Iraqi population 

a8 CI wholo. 

Indeed, we could not trust a Government that attempts to get eround 

Security Council resolutions, practises deception, still prohibits access to 

certain parts of its territory to United Nations representatives, detains by 

force Kuwait1 nationals and netionals of other countries afid persists in 

refusing to allow prince Sadrudd%n Aga Khan and the High Commissioner for 

Refugore to open humanitarian centres in those places where they are needed. 
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. 
(Mr. hzluunu de la tii+klWe. Wwa 1 

Tbo toxt tbat be8 boon adopted dooo not aim at l otabli8hing dofinitivo 

rulos. It moo conceiwd ao a response to en amergency situation for a period 

of 8iX montha. Htmco, t&are wa8 to bo no prejudging of tho future. 

Tbo autborirod isports of Xraqi petroleum au8t produce a 8um a8 

dotormined on the bssis of tbe evaluation of l rsontial sweds presented by 

Pcinco Sadruddia Ago-an. one pPOVi8iOD allows the security Council to 

roadjust that awn if it ap@ear8, in tko light of a report requested of the 

Socrotary-GmIeral or of infonaation that might coma later 0~~ that that 8uDI 

doe8 Pot 8069 8UffiaiOUt. 

We felt tbat it ua8 not up to tho Soeurity Council to specify oithor the 

detail8 or the mdalitio8 for comercial and finamial transaction8 authoriaed 

by the text nor tho nodslitios for monitoring tbe distribution of food or 

mabicinm in order to onmm their availability to the Iraqi population. We 

asa relying for all thh on tha Secrotary-U8noral, uh0 vi11 prawnt us uitb 

him f0ComeDdati0D8. 

?instly. it was logical to provide, iu I*plemotetion of prior 

torolutioonr, thet incon rowiwd from tlmro orrgortm by Iraq vauld alro 

~notat0 ~Doy for tb0 CaapMMtiOD hi-d BIRO N&O it gsrriblo t0 fin&IWO the 

Opet4btiq Cost8 Of UdtOd matiOn8 bOdiOr #Ot Ug WithiD th0 frMWOtk Of 

nsolution 687 (19911, in partioulst the 8gocial Comirsion iOr tIm 

l Ifaination of wagmu of m8aa dertruction. ?b ~MtifJDb RrWilBiOU Of th0 

rouolution roqading tlm amount t0 k 1Wied for tlaa Campenration ?und on the 

-4r of --*A -*hnr4mne4- rrCIm*r -w am-*- Mu. -I- *-* p+lm --- -(r----- ----------- -w----- VW- ----s- -I-w -w--q 

built up rapidly. Zhereafter the Taad will operate wcordiag to the 

rdlslitior to be docidod upon by it8 lZ0wrning Coanail. 
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. 
(Ms- Rochrzraav &J \a Gabliare. 1 

The draft roaolution on nuclear mattere on which we have also just taken 

a decieion ir a response to the inadrniasible behaviour of the Iraqi 

authorities. On eewral occasions. our Council expressed it8 ~oncefa over 

Iraq's repeated violations of its obligations , either those imposed upon ft by 

roaolution 687 (1991) or those deriving fro&u ita commitraente to the IAEA. 

Won-compliance with those commitmeats has been establiahe0 by the Board of 

Governor5 of that Agency. It has also indicated its deep conc%rn over Iraq's 

attempt6 at deception. The information made available in recent weeks by the 

Chairman of the Special Commission for the Elimination of Weapons of Mass 

Deotruction anQ by the Director General of the IAEA following on-aito 

inrpections goes overwhelmingly against the Iraqi Government. It clearly 

appears that Xraq was involved in a clandestine research progr&me intended to 

get mizlear weapon8 for Iraq, in flagrant violation of its international 

obligations. 

The rorolutton tlmrofore condemns the faSlures of Irag and epells out 

certain provfoions of rwolution 687 (19911 regarding the activities of the 

Special Camission in order to help it carry out the important mimion given 

it by the Security Council. 

I ohall complete ay etatement with the draft resolution regarding the 

percentage of the value of Ire@ petroleum exportr vith~n which the Governing 

Counoil of the Cempfmsation Fund will haw to net the actual amount of Iraq’s 

contrlbutlon. The adoption of the proposal made to urn by the 

Saerekary-(knrtal in this regard, a proposal that takem into account both the 

need8 of the Iraqi people an6 the need to ensure fair compensation, will 

complete the work of setting up the Compensation Fund esta.bli&ed to 

couqmnrste tin victimr of the invasion and occupation of Kuwait. since the 
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. 
(MS- R~cheFeau de la 6sbl Franz 1 

deai8ion has already been taken in Geneva, the Fund will give prbrity 

colroideratioa to mall rogue&B, easeatially those which will be presented by 

those who lived in Iraq or Kuwait and had to leave those COwtrieS and abandon 

their possessions. 

Ths (interpretation from Spanish): I thank the 

representative of France for the kind words he addressed to me. 

Mr. (United States of Ueriaa): Oirat of all, I waut to 

congratulate your Sir, on your assumption of the presidency of the Council and 

for the work in which you have alroady led UE and to thank your predecemmr, 

Ambassador Marcon de Quosoda, for his work laat month. 

Once 4ain the Council has convonod to take action on problems arising 

out of Iraq’r aggrosrion agaimt Xuwait. 

The rorolution that we have just approved on compliance with part C of 

torolutioo 687 (1991) on inspection and destruction of weapons of mass 

da8ttuation ia It4 draw the attention of the world to Iraq*0 failure to 

vly uith tosolution 987 (1991) and Iraq*6 repoatrd material breachtats of its 

oblig8tion6 wdot the nuclear non-ptolifotation Ttoety. I will not detail 

that lirt of compliance failure8 and material btoache:', uhich the 

International Atomio Energy Agency (IAEA) and the United blations Syacial 

Commimion have 10 uell docuwnkd in taent week& but marely note that we 

have haad tua furthat rogott8t the Special &~airrio~t*s tevelation of Iraq's 

bialogiaal wagona violation in ita letter of 5 August and evidence of 

ddhdonal malau wag+onm wialrtionm am&&n@ $a m Ia~tartianal Atade 

Xnugy hgoncy'r latter to the Secretary-Goners1 of 6 August. 

The primary purpose behind this rosolution is to strengthen the role of 

tha InternatL.aal Atomic Xnetgy hgency and the Special Commisrion in 
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performing their ilaportant taak of eliminatiup Iraq*8 weapons of mass 

destruction capability ma of assuriug that such weapons are uot reacquired. 

OR thS Ona h8Ild, thi8 re8OlUtiOn prOVi&ei, the I- d the sp4ZtCial 

t!OlXRi88iOn With Certain lleoS to018 t0 bolster th@ effW2tiVene88 Of their work. 

on the other hana, the rosolution sends a massage to Iraq. Whet is t3=730Ctea, 

indeed Uemanded, is Iraq’s full compliance with all it8 obligation8 unaer 

relevant Treaties and Security Council resolutions as well es its complete 

cooperation with the IAEA snd the Special Comraission. 

The humanitarian reSOlUtiOu that we have just approved iutend8 prinarily 

to get humanitarian aseistmme to those in Iraq who need it the most. This is 

not a resolution lifting sanctions. In fact, it will strengthen the sanction8 

by preventirtg t&e It@ OOVarniWnt from seeking political and military gain8 

through tW misery of the Iraqi people which it has itself cause& Under the 

exCeptiOn pr0Vi8iOn Of paragraph 23 Of resolution 687 (1991). we are making 

an exception for a special and iimittba purpose for a limited period of tima. 

with it6 emphasis on equitable distribution Ma monitoring, the resolution 

reeks to ensure that food aa other humanitarian assistants reaches those for 

W~ORI it is modt inteaQea. The mtttmce of vigiladz mmitoring of 

distribution of humanitsriau aaWWuu!e srieiug out of this resolution canuot 

be overwphwirea. Careful adtoting ir reguireb to aeter abvaroion of food 

MB other buinanitariau assistance to privileged esctora of Iraqi rociety or 

the aiswe of this amaiWanco at the expanse of those met in maa. Our mad 

oxperiencs ha8 8h0Wn Cat this kiti6 GE diiiecrht k i; se r+oZ *:Sil?illty 

unles8 we take strong rtops to prevent it. 

IO aflopting this r~rolutioo, the Council has put the Secretary44weral 

ana the Secretariat at the centre of the process of providing humanitarim 
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(Mt.1 

assistance to Iraq. My Goverment recognises that the resolution places a 

heavy burden on the Secretary-General ia drawing up his report on a number of 

highly complex and technical issues never before tackled by the United 

Hations. but it also give8 him the authority to propose whatever additional 

measures he deeras neceosary and appropriate to DIOOitOcr supetvioe and manage 

this operation. Subsequently we will be depending on the Secretary-General 

and the United Nations to ensure tbat the goals of tbe resolution are truly 

achieved. We stand ready, for our part, to help in any way we can. We 

appreciate the excellent work the Secretary-General has done throughout the 

Gulf crisis. We are confident tbat tbe United Nations will rise to this 

challenge onc6 *again. t should also note that we have agreed to support the 

SO-per-cent ceiling impooed by resolution 705 (1991) on the basis that it is 

fully and directly lioked to resolution 706 (1991) and any subsequent magi 

oil sales. 
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ft is important to note that for the part 10 years Iraq itself ha8 spent 

28 per coat of it8 income on military equipment aleno. 

Finally, X want to mention the preerinq an6 urqent need for Iraq to 

return all prisoners of war an6 all captive8 taken from Kuwait an6 from other 

states. 

The (interpretation from Spanish): I thank the 

representative of the ud3ia States for t.ho kind words h0 sdaressea to ma. 

mLI_& (China) (interpratation from Cbinese)n At the outset, 

Sir, I should like to congratulate you on your aaaumption of the presidency of 

the Security Council for thin mntb en6 to wish you mcceaa in your uork. 

I should like also to take this oglportuuity to e-robs my sincere thanks 

to His B;rcollency &bame;rador Picardo Alarcon de Querada, Permenent 

Representative of Cube, for the remarkable way irs which he handle8 the work of 

the SecuritycounoillmtmontlL 

The Chinea delegation wirhmr to atato it8 perition on resolution 

766 (29911, uhicb the Council. ha8 juet aUoptod. TIw over-Ueteriorating 

eituation face6 by tba ftaqi people bae for some time been a question of deep 

conaatn to the intiwmtioml ccmunity, includhg Chins. Sound 

roc~ndatiozi8 u6re m6& in the report submitto &y His Ercelleocy Prince 

Ssbru6Ain lrga Baa, Bxecutivo Del@ate of the Secretary-Oaneral, but 

regrettably the Security Council bae taken no action on tbore reconmwndatioas. 

Oosolution 706 (1991), just a6opta6, psrdk If&q to oxport oil for a 

give peri in or&r to finanaa the import of humanitarian Qoode. %t will 

help alleviate to a certain 6xknt ths grava and deteriorattag rituation ftbcti9a 

by tbo Ireqi peopls. It ir with that in riod th6t th6 chin680 d616gation 

vote6 in favour of rerolutioo 706 (1991). 
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But we are of the view that the sovereignty of Iraq must be respected In 

the implementation of that resolution. Iraq is entitled to play ito proper 

role in the purchase md dietributioa of the food, mdiciae and other 

materials required to meet essential civilian needs. 

Ths designated mum from Xrag’s oil income should be wed principally for 

humanitarian relief work. !fhe amount of oil the resolutiou permit.8 Srag to 

eqort enema insufficient to meet the hmenitarian noode of the fraqi people. 

POS that roaeon, the Security Council should review thie question again at M 

appropriate time to consider iocresaing the perPitted 8munt of oil sales and 

extending the time limit for tboso oale5. 

Finally, 2 would note that it ie within the term8 of reference of the 

Governing Council of the United BatiOn CoiBpenmStion Cola~iroion to decide the 

petcentage of the value of Irap's oil exports Lbst ehould be paid into the 

ConQen8atioa ?ulld. - 

me ChtSl@8. delegation re8erve8 it8 p8itiOn on the ~8tiOM to which I 

have elluded. 

s (fatetpretathn from Spani8h)a I thank the 

teprenentative of Chine for the kind word@ he addresrd to me* 

s (United Xinpdom): It ir a pleamwe, Sir, to 

aosgratulate you on your s88mption of the preridency of the Counail end at 

the 8me thm to thank Aarb8888dor Alarcon de olle88d8 for hi8 off~ativ* 

baudling of our affair5 lest month. bt me add, bwovor, on this ocea~i~n, 

9. P:::fdst. *.r. Y L-d er-.*-*r-*- -u--,&-A-r --- -- -- -IS I- b-~--r= eyy~~~~o- JVYL piiti@mt, ski&ful @ 

fair hendling of our consultations on the80 important issuer ovor the part two 

weoksr thank you very mud. 
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(Hr. &fchardaoa.Uni)nd Is.&Ram) 

My Govormeat welcomes the resolution the Security Cowmil has just 

ad9pted setting a ceiling for the hyp&hecetioa of Itaq'a oil reveaues. That 

decioioa provides 8om% asmarance to the many individuals. corapanie8 and 

institutioaa Which because of the Iraqi invasion and occupation of Uuwait loot 

their property an8 in some canes their live0 that they will receive oofw 

r0compaae. 

f aOted oadly, but without surprise, that in the lengthv statement we 

heard earlier from the representative of Iraq there was sot a word of regret 

for the sufferiag that Iraq had inflicted on so many innocent people. We tend 

roastima to forget about them, and yet they are, of courser oae of tho main 

putposes and Motivations behind this reeolution. 

Ue were pleaeed by the.reeults of the first rersioa of the Governing 

Coumil of tbo Oaitod Uatioru Compenaatioa Coa~~is6ion, held in July and 

Augumt, aad, in the light of w&t I have just raid, in parttaular the 

WeeRant to Ostablieh M expedited procedure for small claimants. UO loOk 

forward to the continuation of the work of the Compensation Comirrion in 

5eptember and Oatobor. 

I tura aou to tha rerc,lution wo have just adoptad 0s oil ralor. A8 my 

delegation raid in info-1 aoamaltationr among ma&era of the Council on 

5 August, Jbtba the last toview of banctioas took play@. 6y OoWt#MUat doea not 

kliave that the tima has yet aome to lift ranctioxm. The Iraqi Oowmmoat 

baa failed to live up to maay of itr obligationa. It baa fdlOdr fat emampler 

t0 rele080 iirnraitis aa otb0r foreigneffi, bisf*zg 0 -.---- ------. P-44-4rb u&asarl_ 

Mt. ran Richtot. There ir will a great quantity of Ruwiti propwty to 

taturn. And mro geaerally, the policies and practice8 of Iraq have iaaluded 

tba opprerrion of its oun people in the north and the routh of thm country. 
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But it h88 wv8t bow th.8 oin og 8y Qoveraunt to ham the Stagi peoj?le, 

uho aftor aI& h8ve no veiae of their own in their a*. country. You cannot 

&al uitb the mimUm& of 8 country'8 Govaruuent uitbout, r~rettobly. having 

8088 impat on the aiviPian population. But in vi8w of tha problem8 that have 

>scm highlkghted in the report8 by Mr. Ahtiraari cod rubrspuentlp by 

t?itnw ,:-Iruddin, my Wvorrusnt ir r8aUy to pordt limit04 l blom of Iraqi oil 

'&. ~d~+:::,db prtisd to fun4 the importation of food. mobioina sad other 

humanit&.x. ~@ies. A portion r9 dm oil rovonw8 mwt go to tlm 

Camporation Fuud dad to pay for thm Special Coiimi88ionr th8 cost8 of the 

It--Xuwaib &3""dr~ Daurcatioa Comi88ioo an& the arrangemnto for returning 

xuwiti IprogertZy pluadmr86. by Ir4. 

m vi8w of tRm g;aet racorb of thm Ir4i 63ovoramont, ue ae8d aa offectiva 

unit84 Iationa ryata for ronStoring oil rd.8 Mb iof tb 8guit8b~o 

dintribution of 8mmwAtui8n rugplims. 'Lb80 mmitoricg 8rmugew8t8, in our 

vimt,mutoMucetluBtrugplioo ~Mchthawlalnmtablo r-ta of the Iraqi 

goguletion isa 811 wts of Ir4, had n kliave that0 8houM k provi8ios for 

scnaml rapli8g by united Metionr Offid8l8 to the end. 

Btat that MA& ma ahmll look forum4 with keanaarr to rwiag the 

saatrt8ry~nerel'r pqo88ar in 20 abye tiw, 8n4 w8 ah8ll t8ku @mm fully 

ieo8m6aat iadetad4uhatpraatical rtap us~~Qadto fulfil tlw tom8 

of thao remlutiun. 
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have all the powers they need to carry out their duties under resolution 

607 (1991); tbat, indeed* is oae of the amin putpares of this resolution. 

I mentioned earlier the sad failure of Irag to carry out all its 

abligations, and this applies with particular force to the question of weapons 

of mass destruction. Wore and mre chilltog details are being unearthed. We 

now have confirmation tbat there was indeed a super-gun project. We now have 

confirmation -Srat Itag did indeed bavo a biological-warfare research progrsraae 

with an offensive capability. We have confimamtion that Iraq held nucb 

greater otocks af cbemicsl weapons than it bad previously admitted. &d 

finally, we have confirmation that it bad separated plutonium fron-i enricheb 

uranium and was developing an industrial-scale facility for enriching its ovn 

uranium by using both centrifugal and olectro-magnetic isotopic separation 

procosaes - the latter, incidentally, in breach of the safeguards of the 

Treaty on the Won-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, of which Iraq is a 

Signatory. 
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Only yesterday a spokesman of the Secretary-general issued a press 

release with further details of Irag's biological weapons research progrme. 

I fear that thio is further evidence that the declarations we received 

earlier fall far 8hort of what is to be desired. end the resolution we have 

jU8t adopte& is wholly appropriate. 

In this context, and to conclude, we do also welcome the publication of 

the plan8 produced by the Special Commission and the XAEA concerning future 

compliance. We are StuBying them carefully amI we are sure that all member8 

will bo giving them close attention in thb weeks to Come. 

Dm (interpretation from Spani8h)t X thank tho 

representative of the united Kingdom for his kiad wordr. 

Mt. Wastria)t Permit am to congratulate you, Sir, on your 

a68IIInptiOn of the presidency of the Couacil for this month. Given your 

personal and professional qualities end yonr experience, we are convinced, as 

we have alrsudy see& that the Council camsat but benefit from your guidance 

in carrying out its work. 

I should also like to thank the Femanent lteprerentative of Cuba, 

Ambaseador Alarcon a0 Quesada. for the excellent manner in which he preaiaea 

over the Couacil last month. 

Austria VoLea in favour of, maliar re8olotion 706 (1991.), which 

contains 8 p8Ckage of iaeasuree aimed at dealing with a number of qWStiOa8, 

first and foremoat maauro6 to deal with the humaaitarian situation in Iteq. 

.a..... - % fiiti p*eaeeo ~0 ntite that it bas thus been finally possible to 

transform into a rasolution the results of the consultations held by the 

Chairman of the Security Council Committee eetablished by resolution 661 

(1990) a8 raported by him to the mabers of th8 Security Council awing 

iatorwal consultation5 held on 25 July. 
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(Mr. i  l Auatrid 

The action initiate& today is indeed urgently net3atta. Ihe latest report 

on the situatiok of the Iraqi civilian population, namely the report dated 15 

July 1991 of the inter-agency mission heaaed by.the Executive Delegate of the 

Secretary-General for the United Nations Inter-Agency Humanitarian Programme, 

presented en alarming picture of the serious nutritional and helltb situation 

of the civilian population and the risk of further deterioration. 

We hope that the Iraqi Government will - previous statements to the 

contrary notwithstanding - take full advantage of the opportunity which will 

be provided to it to earn the necessary revenue for the purchase of 

foodstuffs, medicines and material and supplies for essential civilian needs 

of its population. Anything less could lead to serious consequences which 

should be avoided in the best interest of the Iraqi population. 

In this connection the equitable d&stributioa of impacts for humanitarian 

purposes in all region8 of Iraq and to all segments of the Iraqi civilian 

population is of course of paramount importance. We understand the relevant 

provisions in resolutioo 706 (1991) as inviting the Secretary-General to 

mtunit a plan for em affective United lDations role in this respect to be 

carried out, by and largec by the United Nations personnel currently in Iraq. 

Reports to the Security Council on the working of this scheme for ensuring an 

equitable distribution would onable us to monitor its implementation. Another 

important element of the report requested of the Secretary-General are the 

estimates of tha huslsgitariaa requiremeat of Iraq which will be the basis for 

our final decision. 

While resolution 706 (1991) has at it% origin our most serious concern 

regarding the humanitarian situation in Iraq, resolution 707 (1991), but also 

parts of resolution 706 (19911, aBares another fundamental problem: Iraq'8 
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failure to comply with or fully carry out its obligation5 unaer resolution 687 

(1991). l3y voting in favour of resolution 707 (1991) Austria demonstrates the 

crucial importance it attaches to full compliance, In this context, I went to 

stress our support for the activities of the Special Commission and the IAEA 

with regard to Section C of resolution 687 (1991). The results of their 

missions undertaken hitherto havcl showa how significant their activities are. 

we view resolutioa 707 (1991) not only as sending a message to Iraq but also 

55 strengtbeniag tbe hand of tbe Special Commission and the IAEA. 

s (iaterpretatioa from Spanishjo I thank the 

representative of Austria for his kind words. 

It. LO- (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from hssidt X wish to congratulate you, Sir , oa your assumption of the 

high post of President of tbe Security Couacil aad to express our confidence 

that you will continue to guide tbe work of tbe Council as successfully ead 

outstandingly as you did in tbe first half of this moath. I also wish to 

tbaak the Aaba65ador of Cuba for his successful coaduct of the work of the 

Council in July, which be handled witb bis customary diplomatic skill. 

Tha Soviet dalegation is gratified that the Security Cc?uacil has adopted 

three important resolutions - two of them aaeaimously sad the other by an 

overwhelmfaq majority. Their purpose is to secure the4 implemeatatioa of 

ibcurity Cauaail resolution 667 (1991). which defined the arrsagemeats for 

eliminating tb@ coaseq~nc@JU Of Iraq’s sggressioa against Kuwait and restoring 

peace ead security in tbet region. The resolutions that have been adopted 

make it possible for Zrsq, in accordance with the srrsngemats set forth ia 

Pesolutioa 607 (1991), to export a certain smosat of oil ia order to obtsia 

sufficient financial resource3 with which to acquire foodstuffs, s@diciEes sad 

material5 cad supplies for basic civilian needs. In addition, the resolutions 
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(Mr,) 

have triggesed tha functioning of previous dacieions on the firrawiag of the 

activities of the Compensation Fund, the Special Commission and the Boundary 

Domarcatioo Commission end various other relevant United Nation8 expenses. 

The Security Council has also emphasised tho importance of tho need to 

repatriate all citiaens of Kuwai t and other countries being hold by force in 

Iraq and also compensation for plundered property - a point which Ambassador 

Abulhasan of Kuwait rightly omphasioed in his imgOrti%At statement at the 

beginning of our meeting. 

The ceiling ostabliohed by the Council for deductions to bo paid into the 

Compensation Fund, in our view, creates the necessary conditions for 

compensation for losses sustained by victims of aggression sad also for the 

solution of the pressing humanitarian problems facing the poDulstion of Iraq, 

as well as enabling Iraq to make payments on its emternel debt. At the same 

time, the Security Council has condemned Iraq’s grave breaches of its 

obligations as a party to the Treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear 

weapons and of variour obligations under Section C of resolution 6137 (1991). 
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(Mt.) 

In thi5 oounnctioo, tlm Security Couucil wab obligod to stipulate the 

adoption of vatiouo concrete and effective nwmutea to bring to M and Iraq's 

brescher of itr iut5matioual obligatioar,. C15srly, many of tho ptovisions of 

tha rosolution5 uo havo just adopted would have beeu quit5 uxumcessery had it 

not been for Baghdad'8 perrist0nt stt0mpts to dsceive the interAletione1 

cmmmity about it5 military pragrenoass , and in pstticulaP with regard to it5 

activiti55 in th5 nucloar 5ph5r5r in addition to the delays Iraq has incurred 

in th5 fulfilmnt of other obligatioas. We fimly eq4act Iraq hencefor*A 

rtrictly to fulfil it5 ebligetions under all relevant Security Council 

re5olution5. 

In tlu final anelyoir, that would ba in th5 interest5 of Iraq itself. 

Only in thir may CM it turn 6 tragic page in it5 history and teke a worthy 

place io th5 iot5rnational cormunity. The complete implemantstion of S5curity 

Cmncsil doci5ion5 would ala0 bolster the ability of th5 United Utions to act 

am 8 guumtot of paaeo and rocutity, bssed on the tulo of Saw. end would help 

lgrewnt such afiiW8, both in that region and other region5 of the world. 

s (intar~tetetion from 8pauirh)t I th5nk th5 

repr@rentative of the Union of Soviet ;aocislist Rep#blicd for hio kind words 

aearorre& to m. 

s OJelgium) (interpretation from Pr5nch); Allow me 

firat, Sit. te ao5gratulate you on your ee8mption of the presidenay. The 

l urgluy mnnet in which you have heedled our work 80 far leaves me convinced 

I alro vimh to thank Ambessador Alarcon de Qwsada for the sffectivenesr 

an& CroOrUSy with which h5 prO5id0d over the C0~ci1'5 work in July. 
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We have just adopted a resolution enabling States to reauue, for a period 

of six montha and up to a fired auount, oil imports from Iraq. That 

roaolution meets the humanitarian ~~n~otna voiced on various occasions by my 

delagattoo in the Council aud in the Sanctions Comittee. That ia why we 

docidod to becorss one of the aponaora of tho tsaolution. 

The reaolution enables Iraq to obtain rovenuea that will make it possible 

for it to finance its imports of foodstuffs and essential goods. 

Since April my delegation has advocated this option, while making it 

char - and this is an important point - that the international conrmunity had 

to maho quito auto that tho revenuoa in queatioa were really being used for 

foodstuffs and oaaontial impert.6, and that the distribution would be carried 

out aguitably for the benefit of all segments of the population in all regions. 

We are gratified that the raaolution we have just adopted sets up a 

uatkablo ayatom that moots that two-fold requirement. 

IO this taapaot, the Belgian delegation ia grateful to the 

Soarotarp~netal for kind1.y agreeing to organising this auperviaion and 

ronitariag an&l malting it possible also for the Council to aaaoaa Iraq’s 

humauitatian naada, thaaka to the excellent report of his special 

tepraaontativ8, Prince Sadtuddin 48 lthan. 

Baaolution 706 (1991) before WI aseater tha oeeeaaary oonditiona to 

gmmnrata aUitiona3 tovoauoar vhitzb will make it poaaiblo to sustain the 

mnaatioa fund and finance the coat of the elimination of Iraqi weapons of 

with funds to provide priority compennatioo for the individual human cases 

that its Governing Council, uhich mst recently in Oenevs, baa rightly 

iam.ifieb as being worthy of special attentioa, 
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Similarly, it wa8, in our opinion, vory jurtifiablo for the Council to 

reach c dsci8ion at f&e dame umoting today on the two other rrrsolutiono we 

have jurt a%opte%. Tha compexuation fund coulQ not becosna operational, 

particularly in or%er to doal with in%ivi%ual ca808 until the ceiling for 

mounts to be withheld from Irag'c oil rovonue8 ha% boon set. 

Lastly, I wish ti, conclude with there remarka: wo felt it was necemary 

for t&8 procedureo for .bpectioa of Xragi weapons of ma88 destruction to be 

defined moat meticulourly at f&e 88m8 time a8 wo wro rotting the modalities 

for the fiWLCi8l!J Of the de8trUCtion Of thO80 U8apMe Mb 8t th0 5SBO tiW We 

woro able to draw ell necesrary losoons from the reports of the special 

COWiWiOn On it8 at88iOn. 

There era the romarkr 00 my %el8gation which were prompted by tho 

adoption of the8e tbtee dreft rosolutione, 

s (interpretation from Spa8irh)t I thank ths 

ropro8ootative of BelglUm for hi8 kin% uorbr aubO888d t0 ma* 

s (Xndia)t To%ay ir tha forty-fourth amiverrary of 

ad&a,‘8 in%epn%ence. On thi0 rOrpiCi0~8 day it i8 my plemure t0 extend t0 

you# Sir, up greeting8 sad to l rgro88 the &ap 8atirfaction of my delegation 

to 8Oe YOU prtB8iblug OVW - t%lUCi~. You bring to th%o high office a long 

an% rich trsdition in juri8pru%once am% %lplomacy. Zhere last two wseks you 

Iwo given llore than ample l vi%enee of your rkill and wi8d~m. 

I 8houl% 8leo like te expresr my %elegatien*r %eop tImnk6 an% 

appb-ecistion to ths Permawnt Steprosentetive of C&a, 

Ambarra%or Alarcon %e QUerada, for the manner in which ho con%u&e% the 

I procoedfngr Of tb4t Council 188t tenth. 
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I shall confine my remsrka to reaolution 706 (1991). The events in the 

Gulf over the last year eet in motion the circumstances that the Security 

Council ha8 heen addressing. In recent months, an issue of undoubted 

importance has been the internetional community's response to the burnsnitarian 

problems in the region. Kuwait's independence and sovereignty have been 

restored, and ue rejoice with tbe people of Kuvait, but its ordeal is not yet 

over. Meonvhile, the civilian population in Iraq undergoes suffering and 

trauma. The latter is our concern here at the moment. 

The question, I believe, is not just the need to deal with the 

humauitariaa requirements of those who suffer for no fault of their own. Both 

the requirements aud the need to addrers them are evident. What is at stake 

is the manner in which those needs caa he met. Several report.8, rauging from 

the former Uuder-Secretary-General, Martti Ahtisaari'e, to various missions by 

United Bations bodies and non-govermental organisations, down to the latest 

raport by the Secretary-fhneral's Executive Delegate for the United Hations 

Inter-Agency EunWitarian PrOgrasim& Prince Sadxuddia Ags &be& have testified 

to the wretoheb condition of the Iraqi civilian population affected &y war and 

s&wtlons . 

My delegation's aruiety to formulate urgent and effeotive action to 

alleviate the misery of aiviliens in Iraq dates bask several moothe. India's 

view hae alvays been that the Security Council has the obligation to redress 

the plight of the innocent, just as the interastional community, M a whole, 

hea partially barn doing. 

In oooperation with other non-aligned members of the Security Council, my 

delegation had proposed a draft rerolution on this issue right st the 

beginning, but the Council wss not able to adopt it. In the event, fbe 
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President of the Council drew attention in a statament to the importance of 

humanitariaa relief for Irag's aivilian population. 

ID the Sanctions Corrarittse, as well a8 during InformaS. consultations, 

India has consistently and tapoatodly advocated a generous and effective 

approach to tackling the h-itariaa situation in Irag. To our regret, our 

offotts did not receive tbe unanimous support of Council mmbora. This 

concerm of oura that I have just explained ban motivated, and continues to 

motivate, our poaition in the Security Couacilgs consideration of the matter. 

Iseadlssr to oay, the Uaited Nations is not unaware of the need to 

roepsnd. The Sanction8 Coimnittea, lo particular, has paid considerable 

attention to the problem. Indeed, the Sanctions Connnittee devised procedures 

to orpadite oortaia forma of relief asristeace to I&. 
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(Mr.) 

As a result of ths efforts of non-aliqned countrimb including my owur the 

Council recoqnined the need to addsees this isaue ia all seriousness and with 

urgency. My delegation's initial reservations at what we felt uere inadequate 

measures to deal with a problem of considerable magnitude were none the less 

somewhat allayed by the purposeful msnnar in which tho Sanctions Committee. 

under the able Cbainsanshig of Aarbaesador Hoheafellner of Awtria, operated 

the sicaplifiod procedures to clear humanitarian assistsnce to Iraq. Security 

Council resolution 687 (1991) subsequently, among other things, defined the 

humanitariaa context in the circumstances then prevailing. 

The humanitarian situation in Iraq continuoa to be grim. The most recent 

proof of this was Prince Badruddin Aga Wan's report following his 

inter-aqency mission to Iraq last month. After describing the desperate 

plight of the Iraqi civilisn population, the report concluded that more 

massive iofunioo of relief supglies into Iraq was needed than what voluntary 

intetnational tusistaace could provide. And for this purposer he sawcatod 

permitting Iraq to utilise 8oae of its oil revenues. We all agree with him on 

this point. 

Resolution 706 (1991), just adogtad, tries to mot these concerns to some 

extent. My delsgation supports the idea of permitting oil males from Iraq to 

finance, in a certain asasure, itri bunsnitatiao needs. Raraqrapb 23 of 

coupcil resolution 667 (1993) deserves to be r0call0e hero. That reeolutioa 

chattered post-war srr8ngementm for 1r4, and paragraph 23 lays dowz~ tha 

prOViSiOM that Should OnablO a rosponso to tie hrtwanitarian ciroummtanf33s 

that currently exist and are so aoknowlodqed. 

b@ dOlSgStiOn would have preferred a aloar sad tmanbiguous apgtosch to 

this issue. The SimploSt snd most effective way would have bsen to take 
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action under paragraph 23. That, bouovof, was not to be. 118 tbo alternstbve, 

my &leg&&or uould have liked the resolution to deal with the humanitarian 

arJpat on itr Own. I tealiso there are other important Amms. In 

particular. the issue of t% rapatriatioo of Kuwaiti ad third country 

natio~l5 or their remain wt be rsoolved without delay. But in vieu of the 

urgency of providing relief in Iraq* and realising that this resolution was 

perhaps the only way of achieving it, my delegatioa decided to go along with 

it. I trust that the adoption of the resolution will isdeed result in the 

quick and effactive supply of 'ima5itariM a65iStMce to vulnerable sections 

of Iraqi society. 

Xy delegation's view of tbs role of tba United Hatfom in the provision 

of humanitarian relief to Irmq is clear. All would agree with ths objective, 

as tsy dslegatron does, thst the resources raised by Iraqi oil sales should bs 

deployed for the purposes specified and that foodstuffs snd other supplies 

should be provided equitably in all part5 Of Iryl and to all seqmeats of the 

Iraqi civilian populetdon. bSy dolegatiOn firmly believes that this should be 

sought to k aabirved thrortgh mean8 which are both consistent with tbs 

Cbbrter, particularly the all-impottaot ptiociple of non-interference in the 

internal affairs of aountrios, and in as practicti 554 simplified a form as 

possible. Of cardinel hportam in 55~ Sudi exercise is the consent of the 

aouatry concerned. Lack of consent, or the &sonoo OS a specific request that 

in4zorporater such aonmentr will only tbamrt tlm offort. My delegation 

aonmidero it ospseially iPportMt thmt the m5a5ure5 s&opted must sot advotsely 

affeat or u5Uermise frmq's l overoigaty. Prbae sadruddin Age mmn hi!sself 

ob5orwd in him report, in tlm aentwt of equltsbb &istrib5tion, thst a 

functioning food rattoniog oymtew wm already ia place in Irtq. The Iraqi 
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Government*8 willingness to accept suitable mechanisms for the monitoring of 

oil F~VOBUOS as well as their utilisation has also beon indicated by the 

Prince. Prince Sadruddier's report in fact made useful suggestions rogerding 

the United N%tiO~s IUOnitoring system that could be iBstitUtf3d for th0 purpoao 

essentially by further developing and strengthening the present monitoring 

arrangements in the Context of the United Nations humanitarian presence in 

Iraq. It ia, therefore, evident that the humanitarian objectives we aim at 

can be achieved with simple and yet effective arrangements for observation and 

regular reporting. combined with provisions for review, periodically and as 

necessary. Notto of this calls for extensive United NatiOBS machinery for 

administration of marragement. Such a United Nations presence, superimposed a8 

it wore on Iraq, would be intrusive, cumbersome and expensive. In addition, 

problems would arise in regard to United Nations estpertise and provision of 

personnel for such a massive operatiov. 

My delegation ie of the view that the provisions in the resolution do not 

call for arrangements of a tutelary kind that might have the effect of 

interfering in Iraq's internal affairs. The Secretary-general, who is 

requested to present Lie considered recommendations in the matter in 20 days' 

time, will no doubt keep these points in mind. 

It is irr the light of these considerations, end mindful of our ConcerBs 

aa I havo ttiod to explain them, tbat we voted in favour of the resolution. 

Ths (interpretation from Spanish): I should like to 

conqretulate the embattsador of Indis, on behalf of the Security Council, OB 

the OCceeiOn of the anniversary of Indian national independence today. I also 

thank him for his kind words. 
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Mr. (Romania): It is a pleasure for the Romaniau delegation 

to congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption of the presidency of the Council 

for the month of August. As you have proved during these two weeks, we ate 

confident that your efforts will be crowned with success for the benefit of 

our Council. 

I ahould.also like to congratulate Ambasssdot Alarcon de Quesada of Cuba 

for the effective manner in which he conducted the bur.iness of the Council 

during the month of July. 

The Council has just adopted three resolutions concerning the situation 

between Iraq and Kuwait, dealing with important aspects of the matter. The 

first resolution establishes the ceiling of the value of Iraq's petroleum 
. 

exports to the Compensation Fund established under resolution 687 (1991). The 

second resolution concerns the plan for the ongoing monitoring and 

verification of Iraq’s compliance with a number of its obligations under the 

relevant parts of section C of resolution 687 (1991). 'She third resolution 

autiotfmes, under special conditions, the import during a period of six months 

of petroleum and petroleum products originating in Iraq. 

We see these resolutions as au impettant element in assisting in the 

normalioation of the situation in the Gulf. Kuwait, which suffered so much 

during the aim months of its occupation, and other affected countries and 

isdividuels, will start being compensated. The situation of the Iraqi 

civilian population in all its segments will be improved. We understand that 

the provisions of resolution 706 (1991), just adopted, ate extraordinary ones 

and the Council was obliged to react in this manner in the light of the Iraqi 

government's practices and policies. We should like to stress that the manner 

in which thee resolutions will be implemented will be a test for the Iraqi 

authorities and will create the grounds for a mote positive approach of the 
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council yis -' - a VAR the future requests of Iraq to ea8e the eanctions. In this 

spirit, the Romanian delegatioa vote& in favour of all three resolutions. 

That ir why u8 nuke a 0oleuua appeal to the Iragi Government to fulfil it8 

internatioM1 obligation8 and to act in good faith to implement the provision8 

Of the reUOlUtiOn8 jU8t adopted. 
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m Ps (interpretation from Spanish): I thank the 

representative of Romania for his kind words addteased to me. 

I shall now make a statement in my capacity as representative of 

Ecuador. I subscribe to all the words of thanks expressed to 

Aarbassador Alarcon de Quesada for the way in which he conducted the Council's 

work lart month, and in fact, I am reiterating what I said before we met on 

8 August. 

Ecuador voted in favour of the three draft resolutions adopted by the 

Council. As regards resolution 705 (19911, we did so because it incorporates 

a recommendation made by the Secretary-Genera1 about the percentage of Iraqi 

oil sales that should be paid into the Compensation Fund. Ecuador en'srae 

the reasons set forth by the Secretary-General in his report for arriving at 

that recomen0ation. 

With regard to resolution 706 (19911, Ecuador has always upheld the 

principle whereby the humanitarian needs of the people of Iraq deserve the 

most favourable and timely consideration. We were among the sponsors of a 

draft resolution to that end, and we have consistently advocated in the 

Council and in the CommAttee provided for in resolution 661 (1991) that the 

Council should heed the humanitarian needs of the Iraqi people. The measures 

contained in resolution 706 (1991) will no doubt contribute to the purpose of 

relieving suffering and meeting the essential needs of the civilian population 

of Iraq. 

Ecuador, however, has previously expressed its doubt about the wisdom of 

considering the humanitarian situation in Iraq under Chapter VII of the 

Charter and in connection with various other subjects that have a bearing on 

obligations assumed by Iraq , which need to be fully discharged, but which havet 

nothing to do with the humanitarian situation. Woreover, Ecuador considers 
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(The.President) 

tbat supervision an& monitoring by the United Nations sbould not lead the 

Organisation to engage in action8 at variance with permanent respect for the 

princiQle8 of the Charter. particularly paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article II. 

As to resolution 707 (1991). Ecuador considers that. in the light of 

recent exprience, its adoption was entirely justified. 

I shall not8 revert to my role as President of the Council. 

The Security Council has tbw concluded the present stage of its 

condderation of the item on its agenda. The Council will remain seiaed of 

the matter. 


